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26th Annual Photography Show
February 15–17

Last year’s First 
Place winner,
“Up, Up, And Away” 
was snapped by 
Art Benjamin

Betty Comora’s
“Good Times Dixieland Band”  

returns on February 17
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Deadlines
 March Meadoword

February 8—display ads
February 11—classified ads
February 8—articles

The month of December was 
a relatively quiet month with 37 
calls for service and ten incident-
free days. There were three home 
burglaries, two thefts, two acts of 
vandalism, two towed vehicles, 
17 pickup truck violations, and 
77 garage doors left open or 
unattended.

A resident reported that there 
had been a burglary at their home 
and that items were missing.  
Investigation showed entry was 
gained through a side door between 
the lanai and the master bedroom 
and that jewelry and cash had been 
taken. The resident also reported 
that the alarm system was not 
activated.

In another incident, a resident 
reported that unknown person(s) 
had entered their home through 
the front door and removed a 
television and other items. It was 
not determined if the front door 
was locked.

In a similar incident, a resident 
reported that upon returning home, 
the garage door was open and the 
residence had been burglarized.  A 
vehicle parked in the garage with 
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Safety Committee
Unlocked entries provide easy access for intruders

By Walter Huff—Safety Committee Chairman

the keys in 
the ignition 
was missing.  
Further 
investigation 
showed that 
the door 
from the 

garage to the house was open.  
Also missing was a large screen 
television, a large amount of cash 
and jewelry and several firearms.  
The vehicle was later recovered.

Wackenhut Safety Patrol
809-0084Guidelines  for Letters  

to the Editor
All letters must be signed and include 
return address.
No obscene or derogatory remarks 
will be published.
Constructive criticism will be  
accepted, but must include solutions 
to the concerns.
Issues must be of interest to a large 
portion of The Meadows and cannot 
express personal grievances.
We reserve the right to edit letters in 
the interest of space or to refuse  
publication of objectional content.

•

•

•

•

•

Even though it has been more 
than a month since the  
Assembly Christmas party, the 
songs from that party led by Linda 
Ballou, as well as her tribute to the 
military and veterans, still remain 
pleasantly in my head. I know that 
many of you, evidenced by the over-
flow crowd, must feel the same way.  
The glow of the holiday season has 
passed, and we now face the  
challenges of the New Year.  

There was no business meeting 
of the Assembly in December.  

At the Assembly meeting on 
January 16, all of you who were 
present became acquainted with 
our outstanding candidates for the  
MCA Board of Directors—Bob 
Friedlander, Bill Hoegel, and John 
Spillane.

January 1–23 
2 7/8 inches

Safety and security reminders
These burglaries emphasize we must be ever vigilant  

to secure our surroundings.

• Make sure all outside doors are locked at all times.  The 
doors should be equipped with deadbolt locks.

• Lock your lanai slider doors. They should also be equipped 
with devices to prevent rolling and lifting from the tracks.

• Activate alarm system when not at home.
• Lock vehicles when not in use—even in the garage. Activate 

your vehicle alarm system.
• When you are away, notify your neighbors, house sitter, and 

the Wackenhut Safety Patrol.
• If you see suspicious persons or activity, call the Safety 

Patrol immediately.
• Check your smoke detector and replace batteries. Several 

detectors throughout the house are recommended.
• Make sure garage doors are not left opened at night or 

unattended at any time. 

Assembly Committee
February Assembly examines property values in The Meadows

By Bill Grubb—Chairman

The next meeting of the 
Assembly will be on February 20 at 
7:00 pm. Sarasota County Property 
Appraiser Jim Todora will speak 
and provide some insight as to what 
is happening with our property 
values in The Meadows. 

We hope to see all of our  
delegates at this meeting, and we 
also welcome all other interested 
Meadows property owners to attend 
the meeting. 

So, please mark your calendars 
NOW.

Please note that the deadlines for submissions to  
the March paper have been moved up to  

accommodate for the weekend and short month
Camera-ready display ads are due on Friday, February 8
New revised display ads are due on Wednesday, February 6
Articles and columns are due on Friday, February 8
Classified ads are due on Monday, February 11

We appreciate your cooperation in helping us get the March issue in 
the hands of our readers on or about March 1.

•
•
•
•
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Recently, while I was 
researching previous issues of 
The Meadoword, I was struck by 
how the year 1998 bears a great 
relevance to our association, even 
ten years later.

You may recall that The 
Meadoword was first published 
in 1983. As I researched all of 
the issues since the inception of 
our newspaper—more than 289 
issues—the year 1998 struck me as 
most appropriate.

From the standpoint of The 
Meadows Community Association, 
1998 was quite remarkable. Under 
the direction of then President 
Al Gutzmer and the Board of 
Directors, exceptional work was 
done in changing The Meadows 
organization. Please note some 
of those changes published in the 
1998 issues of The Meadoword.

•  New legal counsel  
appointed

The Board has approved the 
selection of Robert L. Moore as 
The MCA’s principal legal counsel.  
He will be ably assisted by Sharon 
Vander Wulp. They are members 
of the law firm of Kanetsky, Moore 
and DeBoer, P.A. with offices in 
Venice, Florida.  

Mr. Moore, a Board Certified 
Real Property Attorney, has 30 
years experience in condominium 
and homeowners association 
law and represents numerous 
associations, particularly in 
the area of condominium and 
homeowners’ association law and 
management. 

New MCA Manager—Len 
Smally—selected in 1998

Len Smally is the Board of 
Directors’ selection for MCA 
Manager.  He has extensive 
experience in land use 
management, including roads, 
utilities and building and other 
property maintenance. Len joins 
us following eleven years service 
as Director of Public Works for 
the town of Longboat Key. Prior 
employment includes: independent 
builder and contractor of single 
family homes, engineering 
inspector for consulting engineers, 
realtor, and teacher at Manatee 
Community College. Len is a 
licensed professional engineer and 
has a Bachelor’s degree in Civil 
Engineering. 

Early in his career he worked 
on projects in The Meadows as an 
engineer for Smally, Wellford and 
Nalven, consulting engineers in the 
design and construction of many of 
the Meadows roads and utilities.”

•

•  New Wackenhut Safety  
Supervisor, 1998, Bob Gilbert 
to head Meadows Division

Robert F. Gilbert has been 
appointed to be Safety Supervisor 
of the Meadows division of 
Wackenhut. Bob comes to 
Wackenhut from Rochester, NH 
where he was Security Operations 
Manager with Cabletron Systems 
Inc. Prior to that, he served as 
Police Commissioner with the 
Laconia, NH Police Department, 
United States Marshall for the 
District of New Hampshire, as 
High Sheriff of Belknap County, 
as Deputy Superintendent of the 
Belknap County Department 
of Corrections and as an Air 
Policeman with the United States 
Air Force.

•  New Bloodmobile Chair, 
1998–Art Traschel

At a time when there were 
a large number of open heart 
surgeries at Sarasota Memorial 
Hospital, a sizeable group of 
people in The Meadows responded 
on April 2nd to a Meadows Blood 
Drive. Fifty-five people came to the 
MCA to donate blood and nearly 
all were accepted. The people from 
the Blood Bank wanted all the 
donors to know how deeply they 
appreciated the donations. It came 
at a time when the Blood Bank was 
sadly depleted by all those open 
heart surgeries.

•  New Airport Manager, 
1998—Fred J. Piccolo

Mr. Piccolo’s appearance 
is of great interest to all our 
home based travelers and 
visitors. Without question a most 
informative presentation on the 
continuous added growth of a 
million new residents forecasted 
for the [three] county areas. Mr. 
Piccolo has addressed our Koffee 
Klatsch on four occasions; the 
airport has gained remarkably 
under his efforts.

•  In 1998 Bernard J. Kay 
headed Meadows History 
on Parade

The Meadows is great— 
because The Meadows is good— 

and if  The Meadows ever 
ceases to be good

The Meadows will cease to be great 

Author Bernie Kay 
Known as Mr. Meadows

Most of these people are with 
us today, and we are grateful for 
that. Mr. Gutzmer has moved away, 
but served five years as President— 
and that is a record.

Annual MCA meeting 
scheduled for March 3

On March 3, 2008 the MCA 
has its annual meeting at 7:00 pm.  
We urge all Meadows residents 
to attend. Three Directors, will be 
selected to serve for the Board of 
Directors. Two of the Directors, 
Robert Friedlander and William 
Hoegel, are new. John Spillane, 
who is currently serving on the 
Board, is running for re-election.  

The Board of Directors will 
elect new officers following the 
election of its new members. 

Directors Maxine Borchers 
and Jerry Schwarzkopf are 
leaving our Board and deserve 
congratulations for their years of 
service on the Board. We believe 
they will continue to serve our 
beloved Meadows.

Reflecting on The  
Meadows

Reflecting tends to be a 
wonderful exercise from which one 
can gather valuable knowledge.  
I am thinking specifically about 
how The Meadows Community 
has maintained its appearance and 
quality of living.

Our great volunteers  
and staff…

As you know, The Meadows 
community is about 31 years 
old. During that period of time, 

many volunteers have come and 
gone, but our quality of living 
has been consistently good, if not 
outstanding. This does not happen 
by accident. It only happens 
because the volunteers and the 
professional staff who manage our 
community are great, dedicated 
volunteers and true professionals.  
Our thanks go to them.

Our grounds…
Please take a look at our 

grounds and appreciate their top 
notch condition, the best in many 
long years. Again, this is not 
accidental, especially in a maturing 
community such as ours. The 
staff’s hiring TruScapes Company 
has been a very successful move. 
We are most pleased with their 
performance in maintaining our 
common grounds. Thanks to the 
staff for hiring these talented folks. 

Speaking of talented people, 
with the help of our “Three 
Musketeers”—the MCA’s three 
grounds staffers—we have moved 
three healthy, sturdy oak trees to 
the area between the playground 
and basketball court. The 
playground and adult swing are 
becoming a popular spot for young 
and old alike, and in future years 
we want to have a shaded area to 
enlarge our facilities as needed.

This is in keeping with our 
overall plan to encourage our 
residents (young and old alike) to 
enjoy a healthy, active lifestyle in a 
safe and attractive community.

Volunteer Brunch set for 
February 9

I’m pleased to announce that 
a Saturday brunch for volunteers, 
held every other year, will take 
place on February 9, 2008, at The 
Meadows Country Club. Without 
volunteers, The Meadows could 
not function (unless of course, we 
want to add additional paid staff 
and watch our cost of living rapidly 
rise). More than 53 associations 
also depend on numerous 
volunteers.

The Meadows Community 
Association has determined a 
group of volunteers who will 
be honored at the brunch for 
outstanding performances. It will 
be an exciting time, and I can’t 
wait. Our volunteers are invaluable.  

One of my favorite quotes, 
simply put, says “Volunteers are 
not paid because they are worthless 
but because they are priceless.”

Thoughts 
From Your President

By Ernie Fortin
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As you know, we are all very 
proud of our bit of paradise, called 
The Meadows. We enjoy very 
much living here. But, on occasion, 
there are situations that make us 
shake our collective heads and ask 
out loud, “why”? The situations, 
involve two young men who, for 
whatever reason, appear to be 
intent on disturbing the lives of 
their neighbors and disrupting the 
peace and quiet that we all are 
entitled to enjoy.

These two young men, not 
in concert with each other, drive 
at inordinate speeds through The 
Meadows and attempt to drive our 
security guards off the road by 
driving straight at them. They shout 
obscenities at the guards and give 
them the proverbial “finger.” They 
take unauthorized photographs 
of the guards and other residents 
and threaten to publish the guards’ 
pictures in “gay” magazines, 
replacing their flash lights with 
phallic symbols. They insult the 
nationality of a particular guard— 
and on and on and on. Why?

One of these individuals 
has also been observed cutting 

flowers from the grounds of the 
condominium where he lives 
and has insulted residents of the 
condominium—once even while 
they were having dinner with 
guests. Why?

When our guards are called 
by residents to investigate, one of 
these gentlemen had the gall to 
call the Sarasota County Sheriff to 
complain about them.  Why?

This same individual has also 
plastered a profanity-laden written 
message on his vehicle for all to 
see. Why?

The neighbors are scared and 
afraid of this man. Can you blame 
them?

When the security guards 
attempt to talk with this young 
man, they are met with the young 
man’s yelling and profanity. Why?

We apologize for the repetitive 
use of the word “why,” but we are 
really at a loss to understand why a 
human being would act this way.

Now let me explain that these 
two individuals live in dwellings 
that are owned by others. This 
means that the young men, because 
they are both over 18 years of age, 

are held accountable for their own 
behavior. But the owners—who are 
parents or other close relatives—of 
the condominiums where they live 
are also responsible according to 
the applicable documents.

The Meadows Community 
Association fully intends to protect 
the peace, quiet, and well being of 
our residents. We have taken steps 
to inform the owner/relatives about 
the conduct of these young men.

If this approach works, 
good and well for all concerned.  
However, there should be no 

More Potential Litigation for MCA?
“A bad neighbor is a misfortune, as much as a good one is a great blessing” 

—Hesiod (Greek poet, about 700 BC)

doubt or misunderstanding that 
courts of law exist to take care of 
problems such as these. Frankly, 
if persuasion does not work, the 
MCA has no other viable option 
but to use the court system against 
the young men and the property 
owners as well.

Incidentally, neither of the two 
cases mentioned in this article is 
related to the one that has received 
recent notoriety. On that case an 
appeal has been filed.

Randy L. Merritt, ESQ., P.A.
Attorney at Law

5023 Ringwood Meadow
(Building F)
Meadows Shopping Village
941-377-9966

Real Estate Closings
Contract and Lease Preparation
Contract and Civil Litigation

•
•
•
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may require a building permit, 
and often people avoid permits 
by using non-licensed persons to 
complete work, which can cause 
problems for owners. 

Some other important tips 
• Never stand on the top of a 

ladder. (I did that last summer, 
fell 13 feet onto concrete and, 
fortunately, only broke my 
wrist.)

• Never cut branches that have 
long thorns, such as reclinata 
palms, from a ladder unless 
you know exactly where the 
branch will fall. Recently, 
Mark Schaefer was doing this 
at home and received an injury 
that required a number of 
stitches on his forehead. (Your 
MCA staff has had their share 
of ladder accidents.)

• Never stand or walk on the 
drywall in the attic.  You 
should walk only on the rafters, 
which are generally 2x�s in 
residential property. A former 
MCA president’s wife recently 
caught her foot through the 
drywall and narrowly avoided a 
serious accident.

• Watch your step on the way 
down a ladder. That same 
former president missed a step 
and fell several feet down to the 
floor a couple of years ago and 
hurt his foot.

I hope the safety advice in 
this column is useful. I appreciate 
hearing from residents about their 
experiences.

Longmeadow Traffic
This month, we will conduct 

the seventh annual traffic survey on 
Longmeadow, just as we did last 
year, using two video cameras with 
one at each end of Longmeadow 

What’s Happening?
By  Len  Smally—MCA Manager

17th Street Fountain
At the time this column was 

written, I did not have a firm date 
from FPL as to when they would 
install our new transformer. I can 
only hope that, as you are reading 
this, it has been done and the 
fountain is operating. Keep in mind 
that, per SWFMUD rules, we are 
permitted to operate the fountains 
only eight hours a day because of 
the drought. This rule applies to all 
of our fountains.

Voluntary Compliance with 
Water Saving 

Thanks to two of our 
associations for reducing, or 
discontinuing, lake fill for aesthetic 
purposes only. Only their residents 
and those playing golf may notice 
a difference.  

Ladder and Attic Safety
Recently a Meadows resident 

called my attention to an accident 
in his home involving an access 
ladder to the attic.  The ladder 
collapsed while his wife was 
climbing up; she rode the ladder 
to the floor and was injured. 
Apparently, the ladder’s hardware 
connections to the attic hatch 
were sub-standard, and the ladder 
just pulled away from the hatch. 
This is the first and only time 
I have ever heard of a mishap 
like this happening, so there is 
no need for panic. However, the 
gentleman who called was very 
knowledgeable about construction, 
and I thank him for calling the 
situation to my attention. If 
possible, see how those ladders 
are connected. If you don’t have 
the expertise, ask a contractor, 
engineer, or a qualified handyman, 
friend, or neighbor.

These types of installations 

to document the make, model, 
and color of all vehicles entering 
Longmeadow from both directions. 
The filming will provide a record 
of those “cut-through” vehicles 
versus the total number of vehicles 
entering Longmeadow.  

For two years in a row, 
during the morning rush hour 
of southbound traffic, about 60 
percent of the vehicles entering 
Longmeadow from Honore were 
“cut-throughs.” By taking the 
survey at rush hours during the 
busy season, we know that we are 
recording the worst of conditions. 
Look for the results of this year’s 
study in the March or April 
Meadoword.

When we started doing the 
Longmeadow traffic surveys in 
1999, cut-throughs accounted for 
about five percent of the traffic. 
Over the past ten years, since 
the construction of Honore to 
University Parkway, the MCA has 
received many complaints about 
cut-through traffic, speeding, 
and running the stop signs on 
Longmeadow. The Board of 
Directors acted within the realm 
of their responsibility and did 
something to help prevent non-
residents from using the MCA-
owned road.

Watering the Field on  
17th Street

Whenever it rains, we receive 
calls and questions about watering 
the field between Longmeadow 
and Hammock Place on the north 
side of 17th Street. Most of the 
questions ask “when it rains, why 
is it watered?” Although the field is 
on MCA property, the water we see 
is the County Utility Department’s 
effluent disposal from the 
Meadowood Sewer Plant. This 
water product is also used on our 
golf course and some MCA lands. 
The water must be disposed of to 
prevent the pond on Longmeadow 
from overflowing, which is why 
the County sprays this and other 
fields, even after it has rained.

County Services
One of the many services 

offered by Sarasota County is a 
blood pressure check. You can 
go to any of our fire stations and, 
according to the Fire Marshall, 
the paramedics will take your 
blood pressure and give you a 
written report. This service can 
be especially helpful if you need 
regular checks for certain medical 
procedures. 

Road Hazards
We have yard crews, garbage 

trucks, delivery trucks, walkers, 
bikers, joggers, roller bladers, 
and people who park in our roads 
during the day—and sometimes we 
have to weave our way down the 
streets of The Meadows.  

We require yard crews to 
place an orange cone at the rear 
of their trucks, and most do. It 
is unreasonable to ask that they 
park in driveways of single-family 
homes. Please ask your yard 
crew or other contractors, such as 
roofers, pool services, and so forth, 
to comply with the rules.  

We ask that walkers, roller 
bladers, and joggers use the 
sidewalks. Most of them do, but I 
have been surprised many times by 
people walking or jogging in the 
road, and I have heard the same 
comment from others. Please use 
the sidewalk when you can. 

Bikers are allowed to use the 
street but are encouraged to use 
the pathways as often as they 
can. If you ride in the street, you 
must obey traffic laws. If you ride 
on walkways, please use your 
required bell to warn pedestrians 
and golf carts. They are required to 
yield to bikes but often do not. Be 
prepared—don’t rely on walkers 
and carts to yield.   

Most importantly, drive slowly 
and carefully on our streets. Your 
safety and the safety of others 
depend on it. 

  

Landscape Division
– Complete landscaping
– Plant and shrub installation and maintenance
– Palm and tree maintenance & trimming
– Mulch, stone and boarders
– Railroad ties and landscape timbers
– Hand weeding

M C Landscaping Service

Free Estimates
References
Year Round or 
One Time

•
•
•

“Big or Small –We Do It All”
Mike Corrigan/Landscape Division

351-1581
20% Discount
on Final Estimate

Happy Valentines Day
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A problem the 
MCA has to face from 
time-to-time is referred 
to as “non-residential 
use” of homes and 
condominiums. The 
MCA’s documents 
for all single family 
homes and all 
homeowners and condominiums 
associations state that Meadows 
lots and/or units can be used only 
for residential purposes. MCA 
documents allow us to enforce 
association restrictions if the 
association fails to do so.

Non-residential use depends 
on several factors and can be 
determined only on a case-by-
case basis. Some indicators of 
non-residential activity include 
generation of traffic, customer 
visitation, and signage.

Sarasota County recognizes 
this criteria as objectionable and 
does not permit home occupations. 
If, however, there is no visible 
evidence of what goes on inside a 
residence, non-residential usage is 
difficult to detect.  

Using a garage or shed, 
however, for storing tools or 
equipment can also be a problem. 
Two sections of the Sarasota 

Restrictions Committee
Operating businesses in residential dwellings illegal in 
Sarasota County—The Meadows supports this policy

By Kirk Jordan—Chairman 
County Code are 
quoted:

Article 5.  Use of  
Regulations
     I. Home Occupations and 
Home-Based 
Businesses.
        1. General Standards

            iii. No storage or ware 
housing of business  
material, supplies or equipment is 
allowed in any accessory structure, 
garage or outside of the dwelling unit.

                          iv. No home occupation 
or home-based business shall be per-
mitted in an open porch area, garage 
or any accessory structure not suited 
or intended for occupancy as living 
quarters.

In the above, “use of” indicates 
that a garage is not suitable for a 
home occupation or hobby. It is 
important to note that ignoring the 
“use of” stipulations for garages 
or other non-living areas, no 
matter how slightly used, makes 
enforcement more difficult. We 
use the County criteria to identify 
violations of MCA restrictions 
such as traffic, signage, and use of 
non-living areas for purposes other 
than residential.

(Thanks to MCA Manager, 
Len Smally, for his assistance in 
preparing this article.)

Reverse Mortgage—
Second Homes Now Qualify

Presented by Vicki Toler, Blondin Mortgage
February 19, 2:00 pm • The MCA Building

UMeadows
Upcoming Events & Activities
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Hunt Real Estate of New York 
recently purchased ERA Mount 
Vernon Realty Co., which operates 
four Sarasota County offices, 
including one in The Meadows 
Shopping Village and offices on 
South Osprey Avenue, St. Armands 
Circle, and in Nokomis. 

This purchase comes on the 
heels of a 50-year relationship 
between Don Herman, the 
President of ERA Mount Vernon 
Realty, and the Hunt family of New 
York. Don Herman will remain 
with Hunt and will serve as the 
Florida Operations Manager. The 
new operation will be known as 
Hunt Real Estate ERA.

This represents significant 

ERA Mt. Vernon 
becomes Hunt Real 

Estate ERA
50-year relationship joins forces

confidence in Southwest Florida’s 
real estate market as Hunt has 
over 900 agents and is a leader in 
providing technology and extended 
services to its broad-based 
residential real estate customers. 
Hunt plans on significant 
expansion in Sarasota and plans 
to establish mortgage origination 
and title abstract and insurance 
as well as property and casualty 
insurance services. Hunt is the 
largest brokerage firm in the ERA 
Worldwide franchise. 

The rental and property 
management business will 
remain as Mount Vernon Property 
Management reporting to Jennifer 
Herman, President, and will be co-
located in The Meadows Shopping 
Village with the Hunt Real Estate 
ERA staff to provide full services 
under one roof.

“We are excited about 
solidifying our position here in 
Sarasota and to extending our 
ancillary services to our Sarasota 
customers, and in particular to our 
Meadows community,” says Peter 
F. Hunt, Hunt’s Chairman and 
Chief Executive.

The Meadows 
Players

Present
“All About The Meadows”

Sunday, March 2 
3:00 pm and 7:00 pm
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The Meadows Website was updated January 2008—Meanwhile, we continue to work on building a new site

Architectural  Review
Approved Applications

4753 Ringwood Meadow
4741 Ringwood Meadow
4975 Waterbridge Down
OAKLEY GREEN HOA
3004 Highlands Bridge Rd
4719 Harvest Bend
4759 Ringwood Meadow
3728 Surrey Lane
4951 Waterbridge Down
5211 Everwood Run
5211 Everwood Run

JUNG
SKEDEL
SHEA

TOUGAS
NEVINS
BARRA
BUCHLER
KORNMAN
GARCIA
GARCIA

Pool Addition
Re-Roofing
Tree Removal
New Light Fixtures
Hurricane Protection
Exterior Painting
Tree Removal
Exterior Painting
Pool Resurfacing
Patio Resurfacing
Driveway Repair/Resurfacing

Address Name Request  

(941) 927-2128
+Carpet Cleaning +Soilproofing
+Furniture Cleaning +Water Damage Cleanup

ServiceMaster of NW Sarasota and The Meadows

Bill & Fonda Davies, Owners
Same Owners Since 1987

The clean you expect
                 The service you deserve

ServiceMASTER®

                Clean

Sheriff Agrees 
to Patrol  

Longmeadow

The Sarasota County 
Commission and the Sarasota 
County Sheriff have agreed to 
patrol Longmeadow for traffic 
violations.

So… WATCH OUT! The 
patrol vehicles will be using radar 
to locate speeding and reckless 
drivers as well as those who are not 
observing the three- and four-way 
stop signs.
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The neighbors of Scarborough 
finished the year with a wonderful 
Holiday cocktail party at the home 
of Carol and Ole Kollevoll. The 
Kollevolls are the consummate 
hosts, and every year the wonderful 
appetizers just get better.

We also had our annual 
meeting in December and elected 
new officers—President, Joe 
Giglio; Vice President, Joe 
Collins; Treasurer, Art Borchers; 
Secretary, Susan Francisco; and 
Member-at-Large, LaDonna 
Cloud. The group also thanked  
Joann Evans for her excellent 
service as president. 

Jean Batten announced that, 
after many years, she is retiring 
from her job of maintaining our 

common area. We sincerely thank 
her for her dedication. Since she is 
irreplaceable, we will have to hire 
someone to do her job. 

Joe Collins, Carol Kollevoll, 
and Don Cloud will handle the 
Architectural Review, so if we 
want to paint our houses purple, we 
need to see them first. 

Fran Poulos is our new 
Hospitality person, and Donna and 
Tom Cassin continue to plan our 
wonderful social functions. They 
will now be aided by Mary Jo 
Khuri. We are so fortunate that so 
many of our neighbors are willing 
to contribute their time and talents 
to the neighborhood.

Our monthly ladies luncheons 
continue. Jeanne Johnson planned 

a January luncheon at McAllister’s. 
Joann Evans will plan February. 

Frances and Paul Poulos 
reported they had a wonderful 60th 
Anniversary party in Chicago last 
summer. They entertained �0 for 
dinner including, most importantly, 
their kids and grandkids. Fran and 
Paul had planned to go to Chicago 
for Christmas—they even had 
plane tickets—but Chicago was 
having record cold and 60 mph 
winds, so they wisely chose to stay 
in sunny Florida.

Some neighbors chose to leave 
sunny Florida for New Year’s. 
Joy and Bob Howes went on a 
Caribbean cruise, and Lee and 
Don Abrams went snorkeling in 
Bonaire. Lee is also a very talented 

Scarborough Scribbles
Scarborough lays out jobs for the coming year 

By Susan Francisco

artist. She recently completed 
portraits of Joe and Cathy Giglio 
with their new granddaughter. Lee 
paints from photographs—her 
work is amazing.  

All four of the Garvey kids and 
their families came for Christmas. 
The fun and laughter on the lanai 
was heard around the cul-de-sac. 

Two of Fredy Jacobson’s sons 
also came for the holidays. One 
even brought a cute little poodle.

Fredy and husband Irwin 
Stupack had just returned from 
a long trip to Malaysia, Thailand, 
and Singapore. They sailed 
on a small but lovely Clipper 
Ship. Fredy reports they were 
in Thailand for the King’s 80th 
birthday, which was a huge 
celebration and literally everyone 
wore yellow, the royal color.

New neighbors Vir and Jenella 
Sondhi have finally moved in. We 
look forward to knowing them. 
They moved from Papillon, so they 
are not new to The Meadows.

Soon we will celebrate 
Valentine’s Day and, here in 
Scarborough, we’re glad we no 
longer have to deal with dating.  
As Wendy Liebman said, “I’ve 
been on so many blind dates that I 
should get a free dog.”

Just up the street
at the COrNer OF
BeNeVa & 17th

CaLL BOB & KeN COWLes tODaY!
YOur NeIGhBOrhOOD reaLtY
speCIaLIsts IN the MeaDOWs!

941-954-4443
tOLL-Free 1-888-430-1112

• asK aBOut reaLtY serVICes’ exCLusIVe 2-4-6% COMMIssIONs! • NO hIDDeN COsts! • NO prOCessING Fees! • YOu $aVe! •

■ WILLOW LINKs! 2 BR, 2 BA, 2nd floor with 
foyer entry, screened balcony with fantastic 
lake & golf views. Comm. pool. Tunkey furn.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW365774 ............................ $169,900

■  2 IN WOODLaND GrOVe! Both 2 BR, 
2 BA ground floor, foyer entry, domed eat-in 
kitchen. Pool & covered parking.
■ MW361136 ............................ $189,900
■MW360785  - Sale Pending  - $180,000

■ 2 IN BrIarFIeLD! Golf course views, 
vaulted ceilings, replaced roofs, garage park-
ing, pool & more. 2 BR is turnkey furnished.
■ MW370086 .... 2 Bedroom ... $173,900
■MW362301  - Sale Pending  - $129,500

■GLeBe FarM CLOse! 3 BR, 2 BA townhouse 
with lake & golf views, 1 yr. old appliances & 
A/C, updated kitchen, carport, pool & more!
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW367966 ........................... $199,000

■ WILLOW LINKs! 2 BR, 2 BA ground floor 
end unit. Tile & new carpet. Screened & 
glassed lanai. Steps from pool. Turnkey furn.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW334188 ............................ $197,500

■MeaDOWLaKe! 3 BR, 2 BA, cathedral ceil-
ings, new maple cabinets, upgrades, 2 private 
patios, garden area, carport parking.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■MW365514  - Sale Pending  - $209,000

■ saNDLeheath! Wonderful 2 BR villa 
Greenbelt views to 1 of 2 pools. Tiled kitchen, 
baths & hall. Garage park. Turnkey furnished.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW353643 ........................... $249,900

■ KINGsMere! 2 BR, 2 BA villa, cathedral 
ceilings, sky lights, encl. lanai, open patio. 
Great golf and lake views. Great condition.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW370322 .......................... $233,000

■ VIVIeNDa WaY! 2 BR, 2 BA, stand-alone 
villa. Replaced roof, newer tile floors, remod-
elled kitchen. Superb water & golf views.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW372238 ............................ $299,900

■ hIGhLaND parK! 3 BR, 3 BA villa with 
courtyard entry, cathedral ceilings, WB fire-
place, wet bar, new roof, great golf views. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW345866 ............................ $399,000

■ haDFIeLD GreeNe! 2/3 BR, 2 BA, gated 
courtyard entry. Wonderful lake & golf views, 
preserve areas. 2-car gar. Easy pool access. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW367153 ............................ $379,900

■ WeYBrIDGe! 2 BR, 2 BA with lake-to-golf 
views. Eat-in kitchen, screened lanai, laundry 
room, large pool. Offered turnkey furnished.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW348182 ........................... $215,000
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Myakka Road: Myakka St. Park area
Over 9 acres in a tranquil setting of
large oaks with underground utilities.
Ideal and private location to build your
next home.  294,900  Call Mike !

Vicki Babiarz Rusty Taylor Tom Moore
Sales/Leasing Sales/Leasing

Bob O’Neill Mike Babiarz
Sales Sales

Greywood Lane
Meadows Resident
for 14 Years.
Top Agent 2006

Marshfield Road
Meadows Resident
for 25 Years.
Office Broker
Home: 377-4648

941 379-5810
or Toll Free US and Canada

800 828-4653
5250 17th Street Suite101· University Plaza Sarasota, FL  34235 · Fax: 941 379-5516

VACATION Rentals

ANNUAL Rentals

Please call with your 2008
vacation requests !

RENTAL Corner

Sales/Leasing
Lakewood Ranch
Meadows resident
for 12 years.

Longleat
Meadows resident
for 20 years.

Kensington Park
Meadows resident
for 16 years.

Home: 378-3102 Home: 907-2266 Home: 377-1300 Cell: 809-6275

For our:
Buyers
Sellers
Tenants
Owners
we offer:

Meet our

TEAM of

Realtors
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+

Please come visit our office.  We are
located at the corner of 17th  St. and the
“HONORE ENTRANCE TO THE MEADOWS.”

Please call if you have a
property to lease !

LaBallasara: Spectacular Bay/water
views from a NEW luxurious water-
front residence. Private elevator, large
terraces, summer kitchen, first class
appliances, granite counter tops, and
2 car garage  2,450,000  Call Mike !

Forest Creek:  3 BR, 2 Bath
2 car garage, single family
home.   1,450 mo.

Search the entire MLS
Search  for a VACATION rental

Wedgewood: Best of all worlds
It is so nice to live in a 2 BR, 2 Bath
garden style apartment that has that
highly desireable first floor “End Unit”
location, and a screened lanai.
219,900  Call Mike for details !

www.SterlingRealty.BIZ

Sheffield Greene: Stunning 1st Floor
2 BR, 2 Bath end-unit with Lake and
Golf Course views.  Upgrades include
“custom” window treatments, miles
of tile, newer applicances, +++, and
1 car garage. 239,900 Call Rusty !

Greencroft: The Meadows lifestyle
awaits in this nicely landscaped, 3 BR, 2
Bath, 2 car garage home.  Add well-
maintained, split-plan, ceramic tile, tile
roof, Fla. room, and room for a pool for
only 289,900  Call Mike for details!

Woodland Grove: Great Location
This upstairs 2 BR, 2 Bath condo has
an eat-in kitchen, screened lanai, and
is an end-unit with a golf course
view.. 219,900 Call Mike !

Weybridge: Gorgeous GC/Water View
Relax on your screened lanai and enjoy
this special view. And. this 2 BR, 2 Bath
condo also features newer tile, A/C,
and carpets. Also, a great investment
opportunity. 199,900 Call Mike !

Woodland Grove: Sweeping VIEW
of golf course from this TKF,  2nd floor,
2 BR, 2 Bath condo in much sought af-
ter complex!  Light & bright, newer ap-
pliances, tile floors, and a glassed lanai.
Priced right!  175,900  Call Rusty !

RED
UCE

D

Springlake: Light and Bright Villa
This charming 2BR villa offers lots of
privacy with two open-air patios,
screened lanai, high ceilings, newer
appliances, covered parking,  and a
split floor plan  219,900 Call Mike !

Chris Browne
Sales/Leasing
Sarasota Native

Cell: 345-7733

RED
UCE

D

Highlands Bridge Road: Charming
just starts to describe this 3 BR, 2
Bath SF home w/garage, a large
lanai, and heated olympic pool and
spa. Upgraded kitchen, high ceilings,
and many extras. 389,900 Call Mike !

NEW

Woodland Grove:  2 BR, 2
Bath, 2nd Floor  1,000 mo.

Windrush Bourne: The Water View
is spectacular from this 2 BR, 2 Bath
courtyard villa. Vaulted ceilings, one
car garage, and an eat-in kitchen.
Walk to shopping. 224,900 Call Mike !

Longwater Chase: Expansive Views
of lake and golf course from this
updated turn-key furnished 2 BR, 2
Bath condo.  Newer A/C (‘05), hot
water heater, appliances, and low
condo fees. 189,900  Call Rusty !

Village Lake:  2 BR, 2 Bath,
2nd Floor  1,050 mo.

PEN
DIN

G

PEN
DIN

G

Pinebrook Hollow:  1 BR, 2
Bath, with den.    950 mo.

WATER HEATER REPLACEMENT 10% OFF

$15 OFF
Any Plumbing

Service
*Cannot be combined with other 

discounts or special offers

FIX THAT LEAKY TOILET!
ONLY $49.95 (includes ballcock & flapper)

379-9070
10 Year Warranty

Repairs • Remodel
• Re-Water Piping Installation

• Drain & Sewer Cleaning

The Scene From
Chatsworth Greene
World travels bring back fond memories  

As seen by Ginny Cardozo and Jane Jassin

It’ll be hard to top the 
post-holiday Caribbean cruise 
experience enjoyed by the Youngs 
and the Jensens! Among the 
travelers were former President 
Jimmy Carter, his wife Rosalyn 
and daughter Amy, all of whom 
were described by Eileen and 
Sigrid as relaxed, friendly, and 
accessible. Since their cabins were 
on the same deck, Eileen enjoyed 
an “elevator encounter” one day 
where she mentioned her pleasure 
in meeting them and was rewarded 
with some southern charm from 
Mr. Carter, a pat on the arm from 
his wife, and a lovely memory 
she’ll keep forever.

Closer to home, the 
Greenbergs visited with their 
son and his family on Florida’s 
east coast where they had a 
chance to meet their new great 
granddaughter. Audrey and Bert 
are surely among the youngest-
looking great grandparents we 
know, aren’t they?

Meanwhile the Jassins 
celebrated Sam’s “special 
birthday” on a scenic trip to 
Mexico’s Copper Canyon, 

followed by a cruise on the Sea of 
Cortez. Jane describes it as “very 
enjoyable because we remembered 
not to drink the water.”

Mae Miller has returned 
from her vacation in India, which 
she describes as a wonderful 
experience, especially the river 
cruise in the southern part of 
the country. Talking about the 
flights over and back, she was less 
enthusiastic because it seemed 
to be more complicated than 
necessary (but at least her luggage 
made it safely through all four 
airports!).

The Morrises escorted a group 
from Sarasota to South America 
recently, and among those in on 
the fun was Barbara Schaal. After 
some time in Buenos Aires where 
the temperature was 99 degrees, 
they were off to Anarctica where it 
was �0-50 degrees, and they were 
surrounded by icebergs, penguins, 
and other wildlife. It was the trip 
of a lifetime to the far end of 
the world for everyone on board 
according to Dan and Nancy… 
and quite a change from the 
Christmas cruise in the Caribbean 

that included Nancy’s parents and 
some friends.

The January “Meatball Cook-
off,” hosted by “former- residents-
now nearby-neighbors,” the 
Geurkinks, proved again that 
our party planners, Annette and 
Barbara know what makes a good 
time. Some of us took the meatball 
challenge, and others prepared 
salads and desserts, while everyone 
contributed laughter to make it a 
great evening. 

Memory Mobile 
Comes to the 

MCA
The Alzheimer’s 

Association Memory Mobile 
will return to the MCA parking 
lot on Monday, February �. 
From 10:00 am to 2:00 pm, 
specialists and professionals 
will be available to discuss 
Alzheimer’s and other 
memory-loss diseases with you 
and your loved ones.

Screening is available 
along with very valuable 
information for caregivers.

If you have concerns for 
yourself, your spouse, or 
another family member—or if 
you just want information—set 
aside some time to drop by the 
Memory Mobile on February �.
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Hi From

Hampstead Heath
Volunteers help “make the season bright”

By Ethel Schueckler

Hooray for volunteers! 
At our Christmas dinner at The 
Meadows Country Club on 
December 5, all I had to do was 
ask for hostesses for our “Nothing 
Parties.” In minutes, I had Carol 
and Merrill Oltchick for January, 
Isabel and Ed Mannion for 
February, Pat and Jose Torres for 
March, and Laura Pasquarelli 
and Marnee and Don Sillers for 
the April pool party. June and Don 
Juenker will take over for May.

We had 25 of our condo owners 
who attended, and I thought that 
was a great response.

The Christmas decorations 
were headed by Carol and 
Merrill Oltchick (whose daughter 
Diana was unable to stay to 
see the finished product). The 
committee planned a lighted arch 
with Christmas stars dangling 
underneath, as suggested by 
Laura Pasquarelli. The work 
party consisted of Marie and Bill 
Simpson, Doris Mayer, Ethel 
Schueckler, and Jill Factor (with 
Merrill teetering on Ethel’s stool  
and Carol successfully overseeing 

the whole thing).
Carol Cain volunteered to do 

the Ladies lunch for January—at 
which time we found a volunteer 
at the luncheon to take the reins for 
the next month.

Jose and Pat Torres headed for 
their condo in Puerto Rico where 
they met the rest of the family and 
celebrated the holidays. 

Gerry and Carol Cain headed 
for Wisconsin where they braved 
the cold to be with family.

Marion and Glenn 
Hutchinson, from Guelph, 
Ontario, Canada, (long-time 
friends of Marnee and Don 
Sillers) visited for Christmas and 
New Years.

In March, Isabel Mannion 
is looking forward to having her 
daughter and two sons visit her.

Arnie Factor and his 
committee (consisting of more 
volunteers—Al Waldron, Jim 
Johnson, Jerry Cain, and Don 
Juenker) have been busy trying 
to figure the most economical way 
to replace our patio trellises. We 
thank them for their efforts.

OK

Local Phone #’s
ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN DR. BRENDA 955-1220

ANGELIC TOUCH MASSAGE THERAPY 378-2232

THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB 371-6000 
MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP 378-5153 
HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP 371-0982 
RACQUET CLUB  PRO SHOP 378-5265

DENTIST 377-3659

ERA MOUNT VERNON CO., INC. 378-2070

HOME HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS, INC. 927-5512

LEASING 371-3494

MEADOWORD 377-2300

MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 377-2300

MEADOWS  BARBER SHOP 377-0165

MONA LISA RESTAURANT 377-6562

PAMI MANAGEMENT,  INC. 378-5250

PICKLED ONION DELI 371-3354

RANDY MERRITT LAW 377-9966

SAFETY PATROL 809-0084

SALON FRANCISCO 342-1600

SATIN TOUCH FACIALS 928-9723

SHARON’S AT THE MEADOWS 342-9135

SUNTRUST BANK 342-7210

VIP TRAVEL 377-0017
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SLEEP KING
NEVER Knowingly

UNDERSOLD 30-Day Comfort ExChangE
frEE delivery & removal of 

old bedding.

SARASOTA 
1901 Hansen St.

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. till 7 p.m. • Saturday 8:30-6 p.m. •  Sunday 12-5 p.m.
(One block south of Bee Ridge, off US41) Turn at Village Inn

Phone Orders 
and Same

Day Delivery

Since 1973

FREE 2-HOUR NAPS!

Owner, Larry Cohen
Longboat Key Resident

922-5271
SIMMONS

Posturepedic® Support
Only From Sealy

You Deserve
A Stearns & Foster

Sarasota Veterinary Center

Offering a Full Array of Veterinary Services
All in a Loving Environment

— Boarding & Grooming Available —

Because Pets are Family too!

377-3031
4019 Cattlemen Road

I-75 & Bee Ridge Road
by Burlington Coat Factory

Special thanks to all the 
volunteers whose generous spirit 
and hard work went into decorating 
Longwater Chase during the holiday 
season. It was a perfect gift and 
truly lasting.

John and Judy have their 
grandson visiting and enjoying 
the pool. Kathy and John have 
returned and already preparing 
for visitors. Gene is back after 
being “absent without leave” 
last year. Lena and AJ are busy 
patronizing their favorite local 
restaurants. Debbie, Joe, and 
family are enjoying fun in the sun. 
And Cocoa, a newcomer, doesn’t 
look too unhappy. We are happy to 
see that Dorothy is on the mend 
and looking great after her recent 
surgery. We all wish Sandy well 
during her treatment. We haven’t 
seen Eddie out and about, but we 

know he is all smiles about the 
success of the Patriots. Mary Lou 
is busy with the Book Club, and I 
hope she will share her experience 
with us. Sonia is busy doing things 
and making a difference. We were 
sad to learn that medical issues will 
again prevent Hilda and Ken from 
returning. They will be missed.

Sarasota offers many local 
special events and activities. 
“The Bodies at GWiz” was 
an outstanding exhibit. And, 
don’t overlook local performing 
companies, opera, orchestra, and 
Van Wezel opportunities. There is 
plenty to choose from. You can even 
be part of the behind-the-scenes 
crew by ushering.

My New Year’s wish for all of 
you in 2008 is that you rediscover 
the power of community, friendship, 
learning, and play.

Life in Longwater 
Chase

Life is busy at Longwater
By Carol Westerman
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Meadows Barber Shop
Located in the Meadows Shopping Village

* Precision Haircutting
* Clipper Cuts * Razor Cuts 

* Styling

Please Call Billy
For your appointment

377-0165

Happy Holidays!

Terri Magdalinski, RN. LMT

THE MEADOWS SHOPPING VILLAGE
5037 Ringwood Meadow, Bldg. G, Ste 12

Sarasota, FL 34235
941-378-4101

RN 1586602 • MA 20912 • MM 18803 Packages & Gift Certificates Available

    Massage Specialist
At My Office / $50.00 / one hour

$30.00 / one-half hour
In Your Home / $60.00 / one hour

Deep Tissue • Relaxation

NEW YEAR’S 

SPECIAL

MERCEDES BENZ   BMW   VW  AUDI

Specializing in Services of
Fine European Automobiles Since 1979

   17th

          16th

        Fruitville Rd

E
A
S
T

12th

N

30
1





FL Reg. #MV-03675
2099 16th St. Sarasota FL 34237 * (941) 955-1972

C • A • R • S
OF SARASOTA

Board Candidates 
Speak to Assembly 

In January, candidates for 
the Board of Directors addressed 
The Meadows Assembly of 
Property Owners, introducing 
themselves and fielding questions 
from the audience.

The candidates include 
John Spillane (who is running 
for reelection), William (Bill) 

Hoegel, and Robert (Bob) 
Friedlander—both will be 
newcomers to the Board.

If you were unable to 
attend the meeting and meet 
the candidates in person, be 
sure to read their biographical 
information, published in the 
January issue of The Meadoword. 

Candidate John Spillane addresses the crowd of Meadows residents 
who turned out to meet the candidates

Attention all property owners… 
Assessment notices and ballots must be returned 

by Saturday, March 1, 2008
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Last month’s column ended 
with “ let it snow, let it snow, let it 
snow.”  

Did it ever! Because  of  the 
weather, we Deans reached our 
destination in  New York two 
days after our  intended arrival—
however, not too late to celebrate 
our oldest grand-daughter Lauren’s 
engagement.

Dot Cole, who spent six weeks 
in Ohio, remembers  snowstorms, 
blizzards, and “white-outs.” We 
know she was happy to be back in 
sunshine country as was Dee Tedrow 
who returned from Kalamazoo.

When I talked to Louise 
Skirvin, she had just put a “26-
hour day” behind  her. Leaving 
Maryland on Saturday at 11:00 am, 
she drove to Virginia to catch the 
auto train, which arrived in Florida 
the following day at 10:00 am. 
Another two and one-half hours of 
driving took her from Sanford to 
Sarasota. Phew! She was tuckered. 

Joan and John Gale were 
planning a cruise, which certainly 
sounds like THE way to travel in 
the winter. 

Toni Gartner is ready to 
print the CF Directories. Better 

hurry if you have any additions or 
corrections to your email or phone 
numbers.   

Geet Jacobson and her social 
committee are planning a Ladies 
Luncheon sometime in late February 
and will send out notices soon.   

For those of you with roots 
entwined in the Great Plains and 
“homesteader folk,” especially 
those of South Dakota, Denton 
“Spud” Morrison’s Poetic Stories 
for Harvey Dunn’s Strong Prairie 
Women (see article this page) will 
be a real treat. Not only is it a 
lovely read, but the Scholarship 
projects of Dakota State University 
Foundation and the South Dakota 
Art Museum will benefit since they 
published the book as a fundraiser.  

All of us in Chandlers Forde 
extend our sincere sympathy to the 
Huck and Schalk Families in the 
loss of their loved ones.  

Have you picked your team for 
the 2008 Superbowl? Be ready! 

Lastly, I hope that all of you 
out there are going gangbusters on 
your New Year’s Resolutions. Of 
course you are… right?  

Happy Valentines Day!

Chandlers’ Chatter
Some views from the Forde

By Ingrid Dean

Chandlers Forde resident 
Denton E. (Spud) Morrison, 
recently published a book 
of Poetic Stories for Harvey 
Dunn’s Strong Prairie Women. 
The book features 15 excellent, 
small reproductions of Dunn’s 
prairie paintings along with 
stories about each painting and 
five lovely, poignant poems 
previously written by co-author 
Darla Bielfeldt.

Harvey Dunn (187�-1952) 
is known for his paintings of 
early South Dakota scenes 
and settlers. His knowledge of 
his subjects was gained first-
hand from his family’s and 
their neighbors’ homesteading 
experiences in eastern South 
Dakota. An outstanding 
feature of Dunn’s painting is 
his ability to depict women 
of great strength, vitality, and 
rugged beauty. The women are 
portrayed in stories and poems 
as the Dunn images capture 
imaginations of two writers.

Meadows Resident Publishes 
Book on Prairie Art

Book benefits Dakota State University Foundation 
and South Dakota Art Museum

The book resonates strongly 
with people who have family 
histories of settlement on 
the Great Plains, as well as 
those who want to more fully 
understand—and feel—the daily 
challenges faced by Great Plains 
settlers.

Denton Morrison, who 
was born and raised in South 
Dakota, is a retired Michigan 
State University professor of 
sociology. His wife, Bonnie 
Morrison, who was also born 
and raised in South Dakota, is a 
retired professor from Michigan 
State and the University of 
Minnesota. She is a well-known 
Meadows artist.

The book, which was 
published by the South Dakota 
State University Foundation, is 
available from the South Dakota 
Art Museum for $10.00 plus 
postage and handling. To order 
the book, call 866-805-7590.

The book is also available for 
browsing at the MCA Library.
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New Owners
Luigi Biffi

Federico Guglielmi

A Masterpiece in Dining 
Italian Restaurant

4989 Ringwood Meadow (In the Shopping Village) 377-6562

Open for Lunch
Wednesday–Friday • 11:30am–2:00pm

Open Daily for Dinner • 5:00-9:30pm
Available for Private Parties

FREE Glass of
Champagne to Couples on

Valentine’s Day!

Can you improve your 
thinking? The answer is “yes,” 
according Meadows resident 
Michael Durr. In his 
new book, My Brain, My 
Future, he says “Good 
thinking is a skill, rather 
than a product of genes 
or luck.” He adds, “like 
any skill, good thinking 
can be learned.”

My Brain, My 
Future offers a strategy 
for learning that skill, 
based on the idea that learning how 
to think isn’t enough. We also need 
to learn to identify and cope with 
forces that inhibit thinking—like 
biases, subjective thinking, and 

New Book by Meadows
Resident Teaches How to 

Stretch your Brain
emotions that are all ready to derail 
good thinking. 

Durr says that you’re probably 
a better-than-average 
thinker already 
because, after all, 
“you’re reading The 
Meadoword,” one 
indication of any active 
mind.

In My Brain, My 
Future, Durr asserts 
that we can’t improve 
our thinking without 

first visualizing it. According 
to him, we are a visual species, 
dependent on seeing with our 
eyes or our minds, and once we’re 
visualizing, we can begin to apply 
structured skills that force us to 
broaden and extend our thinking.

Durr says his book is based on 
well-established thinking principles 
and includes a list of references. 
He draws examples from his 
experience in communications 
and marketing. He has been a 
consultant and researcher for 
more than 20 years. He holds a 
Master’s degree in communication, 
has authored nine books on 
communications and marketing, 
and served as managing editor of 
Personal Computer Age magazine.

You can learn more about 
Durr’s book on his Website at  
http://www.thebusinessofthinking.biz.

His site also includes an 
annotated table of contents as well 
as an excerpt from Chapter One. 
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Do you have an 
interesting Personal  
Profile to share? Do 
you know someone 

who does?
Last February, 

The Meadoword began a 
regular series  

highlighting fascinating, he-
roic military careers of  
Meadows’ residents

The stories have been educational for 
many of us and very well received. We 
would like to continue this series, but 
need your help. 

If you had a military career that you 
would like to share, please fill out an 
information form in the MCA office.

We also know many of our residents 
have had equally fascinating careers 
or volunteer endeavors and adventures 
that our readers would like to know 
about. Were you in the Peace Corps?  
Did you have an interesting govern-
ment job? Did you work in a foreign 
country? These are just a few  
possibilities—there must be many 
more. 

If you have had an interesting career 
or endeavor—or if you know someone 
else to suggest—please stop by the 
MCA office or contact Maxine  
Borchers or one of our writers, 
LaDonna Cloud and Susan Francisco.

The “Best Kept 
Entrance” was 
awarded to 
Penshurst Park 
in January

The award for 
“Best Kept 
Single Family 
Home” went to  
David and Nancy 
Bowman of 
3902 Stable 
Lane. Pictured 
left to right: 
Best Kept Chair 
Maxine Borchers 
awards the 
plaque to Nancy 
Bowman while 
David Bowman 
accepts a plant 
from Best Kept 
Committee 
member Mary 
Ann Scholten

Best Kept
When weeding, the best way to make sure you are removing a weed  

and not a valuable plant is to pull on it. If it comes out of the 
ground easily, it is a valuable plant. —Author Unknown 

By Maxine Borchers—Committee Chairwoman

Do you have a great photo—like the ones of the birds pictured to 
the right—that you’d like to share with your fellow residents? If you 
do, send it to The Meadoword with a caption and the photographer’s 
name. The photos can be of  almost anything—scenic, animals, 
great skies, and so on—as long as the photographer takes it in The 
Meadows. 
So, if you have a great photo, email it to meadoword@
mycomcast.com. If you cannot email your work, just 
drop off a good 4x6 or larger photo that is suitable for 
scanning. We look forward to seeing your work!

MyView

Don’t Miss 
This Month 

at The  
Meadows

26th Annual 
Photography Show  

at The Meadows 
February 15-17 

10:00 am–�:00 pm daily

Concert in the Park 
Featuring  

Betty Comora  
and the “Good Times 

Dixieland Band” 
February 17 

1:30–3:30 pm
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Body Text_12pt

Spotted in The Meadows…
“God loved the birds and invented trees. Man loved the birds and invented cages.” 

~Jacques Deval, Afin de vivre bel et bien 

 
Board Vice President Tony 
Sawyer and President Ernie 
Fortin coming back from a 
feeding…

Resident avian
Watchful eyes over The Meadows

Above: The Meadoword 
Editor Mary Jo Gord caught 
this “regal eagle” perched 
in a tree outside the MCA 
building

Above right and right: Doug 
Domino, General Manager 
and COO of The Meadows 
Country Club, snapped these 
pictures in January of hawks 
“enjoying the Bird Sanctuary.” 
Above right, the mother hawk 
watches her baby perched 
on the fence below
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In January, Special Agent Kevin Klim of the 
FBI addressed the Meadows U about identity theft. His 
information sheet below provides essential steps to take should you 
become a victim.

Identity Theft
What should you do if 
you become a victim?

Step One—Contact credit bureaus and government agencies
Contact the fraud department for the three major credit bureaus 
to place fraud alerts on your file. Obtain and review a copy of your 
credit report to determine any unknown fraud that has occurred.

Experian (TRW), 888-397-3742

TransUnion, 800-680-7289

Equifax, 800-525-6285

Contact the Social Security Administration Fraud Hotline at  
800-269-0271

Contact the Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP  
(1-877-ID-THEFT) or electronically at www.consumer.gov/idtheft.

Contact the FBI’s Internet Crime Complaint Center (IC3) at  
http://www.ic3.gov.

Step two—Contact the account issuer(s) in question
Ask for the fraud/security department of the compromised or 
fraudulent account issuer.

Notify them by phone and in writing.

Close all tampered or fraudulent accounts.

Ask about secondary cards.

Step three—Contact your local police department
Notify the police department in the community where the 
ID Theft occurred.

Obtain copies of all police reports made.

Keep a detailed log of all contacts:

Location called

Names and titles of the persons you spoke to as well as their 
call back numbers with extensions

The procedures for each entity that you contact.

How to minimize your risk!
Before providing personal identifiers, know how the information will 
be used and if it will be shared.

Know your billing cycles and contact creditors when bills fail 
to show up.

Place outgoing mail in collection boxes or the U.S. Post Office.

Only carry essential identification cards.

Do not give personal information over the phone.

Do not discard documents that contain personal identifiers or 
account information—shred the documents instead.

Order copies of your credit report once a year.

Reduce the sharing of your personal financial information by “opting 
out” of all programs that permit your bank and other financial institu-
tions to share your data with other firms.

Call 888-567-8688 (888-5OPT-OUT) to limit preapproved credit card 
offers you receive.
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Please note the new time for 
KOFFEE KLATCH 

Meeting time has changed to 8:30 am

Call about our Seasonal Specials!
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April 15 comes sooner than 
you think…will you be prepared?

The Meadows U will sponsor 
a seminar on hands-on-tax filing, 
presented by H&R Block, on 
February 7 at 7:00 pm.

Don’t miss this one! The 
professionals will answer your 
questions and explain how to file 

Q I am in my 80’s, and it gets harder every 
year to come up with a good New Year’s
resolution. Any suggestions?

A Many people think of New Years as an appropriate time to turn 
negatives into positives with a “resolution for change”, such as losing 
weight, stopping smoking, being kinder to your spouse, etc.  A differ-
ent approach would be to start with your positives.  Don’t concentrate 
on your negatives.  Make a list of what’s great about you, what you do 
well, what you have to offer to others.  Don’t’ be shy; you don’t have 
to show it to anyone.  This will help you take a serious look at yourself 
and evaluate how to use “the best of you” to effect another’s life.  So, 
get started.  Make that list!

SHC
Judy Cuppy

Administrator/Owner
SENIOR HOME COMPANIONS, INC.

SENIORS HELPING SENIORS™
(941) 924-0494

License Number 30211323

Caring companionship for the elderly
Since 1992

Quality Dental Care… 
From Professionals 

Who Care
(Pictured left to right)

Mary Porter, D.M.D.
Patricia Gonzalez, D.D.S.

Todd McCabe, D.M.D.

4987 Ringwood Meadow • Sarasota, FL  34235 • 941-377-3659

Meadows Dental Associates

your taxes for 2007—what’s new 
this year, what qualifies, and what 
doesn’t.

The presentation is designed to 
educate Meadows residents. There 
will be no sales pitch from H&R 
Block and residents should feel no 
obligation to hire H&R Block’s 
service.

It’s Income Tax Time Again!
The stuff you need to know…

Mike Page
Referring Travel Agent

941.232.8726 • 941.342.9262
jpage1908@comcast.net • www.mikepagetravel.com

To book travel online—flights, hotels, cruises, 
specialty vacations, and event tickets… 

or even order flowers, get discounts on autos, and MORE! 

visit www.mikepagetravel.com

To own your own travel store—visit www.ytb.com/mpage

The West Florida Chapter of 
Community Associations Institute  
will present a seminar  on “Florida 
Condominium Association 
Operations” at the Holiday Inn 
Lakewood Ranch. The seminar 
runs from 9:00 am till noon on 
Tuesday, February 26 and is open 
to interested individuals free of 
charge. For more information, 
contact Laura at 727-525-0962 or 

email fleducation@caionline.org.
The West Florida Chapter 

of Community Associations 
Institute serves the educational, 
business, and networking needs 
of community associations in 
Florida’s West Coast area.

Its mission is to assist 
community associations in 
promoting harmony, community, 
and responsible leadership.

CAI West Coast Chapter Presents 
Seminar on Florida Condominium 

Association Operations

Alzheimer’s Association FREE Screening 
MCA • Monday, February 4 

10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
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REVERSE MORTGAGE
PROFESSIONALS

Reverse Mortgages will:
Eliminate your current mortgage payment
Add non-taxable income to enhance
your lifestyle

Call for your free analysis
and consultation

•
•

ADVANTAGE MORTGAGE
3293 Fruitville Road
Sarasota, FL 34237

Call Today! 941-954-7770
Licensed Correspondent Lender

ADVANTAGE MORTGAGE
of SOUTH FLORIDA Inc.
Serving the Sarasota Area for over 25 YearsAcademy of Botanical Art 

Exhibition in the Unity Gallery 
of the Unity Church of Sarasota 
features a rare, never-before-seen 
Amazon Waterlily in a painting by 
Susan Coffey. 

The exhibit, “The Spirit 
of Nature,” by Founder Olivia 
Marie Braida-Chiusano and her 
team of Academy Instructors, 
runs from February 1 to 28, 
2008, and provides a wide-
range, comprehensive view of 
botanical art and illustration. The 
works include both original and 
reproduced art. All work is for sale. 
The exhibit opens with an artist 

reception on Sunday, February 3, 
from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm.

The Academy’s instructors 
include certified and internationally 
known artists who teach botanical 
drawing and watercolors in the 
French Court Tradition with 
courses in support of nature and 
fine art studies. 

The Unity Gallery, located at 
3023 Proctor Road in Sarasota, is 
open Tuesday to Friday from 10:00 
am to 2:00 pm and Sunday from 
11:00 am to 1:00 pm. For more 
information about the exhibit, call 
9�1-955-3301 or visit 
www.academyofbotanicalart.com.

Botanical Art Exhibit includes 
Painting of Never-Before-Seen  

Amazon Waterlily 
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Sarasota Quality Floors

“Where your dreams
come first!”

BIG SALES!

(Over 10 Years of Experience)

Carpet—Shaw or Mohawk
Starting at 99 cents SF Installed

Tile 18x18—Starting at $3.59 s.f. Installed

Mohawk Hardwood Floors
2 Rooms Special—$1,999 Installed!

Granite Counter Tops
Starting at $37.99 s.f. Installed

CALL NOW!
For a FREE In-Home Estimate • (941) 364-8181

Sarasota Quality Floors
Showroom 2136 17th Street • Sarasota, FL 34234 

(one block east of US 301)
www.sarasotaqualityfloors.com

Valentine’s Day has been 
celebrated since about the third 
century A.D. In those early days, 
the event centered around a Roman 
fertility festival called Feast of 
Lupercalia—actually celebrated on 
February 15. It was the custom for 
young people to gather on the eve 
of the celebration, and the young 
men drew lots from the group 
of young ladies. The matched 
couples spent the coming year as 
“valentines” and exchanged love 
tokens during that time.

Around �96 A.D., Pope 
Gelasius I recast the pagan Feast of 
Lupercalia as a Christian feast day  
and declared February 1� as St. 
Valentine’s Day.

It is unclear whom Pope 
Gelasius I actually honored with 
the holiday, according to the 
Catholic Encyclopedia, there were 
at least three early Christian saints 
called Valentine. One was a Roman 
priest, one a bishop in Terni, and 
one whom almost nothing is known 
except he died in Africa. Oddly 
enough, all three St. Valentines 
were martyred on February 1�. 

The tradition of Valentine cards 
and greetings can be dated back 
to the Middle Ages—believe it or 

not—though the messages were 
sung or recited by lovers. By 1�00, 
however, hand-written valentines 
began to surface. In addition to 
valentine cards, gifts like flowers 
and candy became a tradition.

The oldest Valentine that exists 
today—made in the 1�00s—is 
displayed in the manuscript 

cards containing messages of love 
with increasing popularity. And, it 
wasn’t long before  entrepreneurs 
saw the opportunity to turn the 
custom into a growing business. 
Cards manufactured in those days 
were black and white, then hand-
painted by factory workers. Real 
lace and ribbons were later added.

Hand-created Valentines 
became popular in America in the 
early 1700s. An American artist 
named Esther Howland was one of 
the first to print and sell Valentine 
cards in the United States.

From 1890 to 1917, Valentine 
cards were printed and sent as 
“penny” postcards. The card 
required just a one-cent stamp 
to mail—thus, the name “penny 
postcard.”

The “proper” thing to do, 
during Victorian times, was 
to display one’s collection of 
postcards in the family parlor.

With increasing popularity 
of penny postcards, the industry 

looked for new subjects to excite 
its audience and turned to printing 
real black and white photograph 
cards that were then hand-tinted by 
women employed in the factories. 
The cards typically portrayed the 
Victorian virtues of the time, such 
as children, women, flowers, and 
your lovers. Germany produced 
some of the best photo cards 
as well as detailed and colorful 
lithographs.

Today, only Christmas cards 
(about 2.6 billion) exceed the 
number of Valentines exchanged 
each year—an approximate one 
billion, according to the Greeting 
Card Association. About 85 percent 
of these cards are sent by women.

History of Valentines
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor

Sources:  
http://holidays.kaboose.com/valentines-day/history/val-history.html 
http://www.infoplease.com/spot/valentinesdayhistory.html 
The History Channel at http://www.history.com 
www.vintagevillageantiquesandmore.com/valenti... 

A Civil War Valentine
collection of the British Library in 
London. It was a poem penned in 
1�15 by Charles, Duke of Orleans, 
to his wife when he was held 
prisoner in the Tower of London 
after his capture at the Battle of 
Agincourt.

It was around the 1800s that 
people began to exchange valentine 
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Senior Friendship Center
Medical office support, nurses, 

clinic aides, dentists, or dental 
aides are needed for the Center 
for Healthy Aging. The Center 
provides basic care to persons 50 
years and older who are in need.

The Center needs drivers to 
deliver meals to homes, “Friendly 
Visitors” to visit older adults 
who are isolated and lonely, and  
“Telephone Reassurance Callers” 
who provide a daily call to chat 
and check-in on elders. 

Training and background 
checks are provided.

For information, call Caroline 
Allen at 556-32�9.

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels need 

volunteer drivers to deliver 
hot, nutritious meals to needy 
recipients, one day a week for one 
to two hours. For information or to 
volunteer, call Judy Shanower,  
330-8683.

Sarasota Memorial Hospital
Many opportunities are 

available throughout the hospital.  
If you are interested, please 
contact: Karen Sharp, Coordinator 
of Placements, 917-6277.

Looking for something to do? 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
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UMeadows
Upcoming Events & Activities

February 5,  1:30 pm
Wills & Trusts

Dr. Linda Ballou will 
present solutions regarding the 
need for Wills & Trusts tailored 
to match your personal situation. 
You’ll learn about health care 
surrogate designation, Durable 
Power of Attorney, Living Wills, 
avoiding probate, Living Trusts, 
and much, much more.

February 6 and 13, 1:30 
pm

Old, Older, Antique!
Former antiques dealer 

and Meadows resident Carol 
Oltchick will teach us how to 
identify age and origin of glass 
and silver items on February 6 
and art work on February 13.  
Bring your notebook.

February 7, 7:00 pm

Hands-On Tax Filing
Professionals from H&R 

Block will answer your 
questions and explain today’s tax 
filing, what’s new for this year, 
what qualifies, what doesn’t. The 
purpose of this presentation is 

The MEADOWS “U” Has Something for You!
Jane Glusman—Chairwoman

All Meadows “U” seminars are free and open to Meadows residents and their friends

“Aging is nothing but the disappearance of our own drive to keep learning”

strictly to educate our residents 
and answer questions. H&R 
Block will not attempt to sell 
you their services, and you 
are under no obligation to buy 
anything. Just a chance to learn.

February 19, 2:00 pm
Reverse Mortgage— 
Second Homes now qualify

Vicki Toler of Blondin 
Mortgage returns to update and 
share new information on reverse 
mortgages. A recent ruling now 
qualifies second homes for 
these programs. Learn about 

this financial concept and see if 
you could benefit from a reverse 
mortgage—it’s good information 
for now or the future.

Coming in March…
March. 4, 1:30 pm
Long Term Care— 
Dr. Linda Ballou (repeat)

March 6, 1:30 pm
H&R Block— 
Hands-on Tax Filing

Please sign up  for programs at 
the MCA front desk to give us an 
idea of attendance.

KOBERNICK HOUSE/ANCHIN PAVILION
1951 NORTH HONORE AVENUE

CELEBRATING ISRAEL AT 60

HONORARY EVENT
CO-CHAIRS

SPONSORSHIPS & VOLUNTEERS:
CALL JEREMY 941-377-0781

Music Lessons
in Your Home
Guitars • Keyboards

Piano
From 9 years to 90,

you can enjoy affordable 
lessons in the convenience of

your own home

Professional musician teaching
children and adults in Sarasota for 20 years

Frank Egan
378-4978 or 780-2553

Bingo
Come
Join Fun!

February 12 & 26
7:00 pm

Community Activities
Bingo is on Tuesday, February 12 and 26 at 7:00 pm.
Memoirs meets February 14 and 27 at 10:00 am.
Book Club meets on February 13 at 2:00 pm.
Singles Night is the second Saturday of the month, February through April, 
at 6:30 pm. For more information, call Kate Meier, 371-6862.
Line Dancing is back every Thursday through March at 9:00 am. Sign up 
and put on those dancing shoes!
The Meadows Players presents original music, video, and comedy readings 
on March 2 at 3:00 pm and 7:00 pm at the Community Center. The readings 
are adapted and written by Meadows resident Jack Cunningham and directed 
by Sara Fleming. Tickets are available on a first-come, first-serve basis at the 
MCA on February 18.

The HEART PILLOW 
GROUP

Meets every Friday
morning

at 9:00 am through March
If you would like to participate in this rewarding 
activity, please call the MCA office at 377-2300

for more information

Mary Kellar, Chair
Lavonne Padden, Vice Chair
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This 1932 film, directed 
by Rouben Mamoulian, stars 
Jeanette MacDonald, Maurice 
Chevalier, Myrna Loy, Charlie 
Ruggles, C. Aubrey Smith, 
Charles Butterworth, and Robert 
Greig. The screen play by Samuel 
Hoffenstein, Waldemar Young, 
and George Marion Jr. is adapted 
from a play by Leopold Marchand 
and Paul Armont.

One of the glories of the 
American musical film Love Me 
Tonight is that it delights with 
every viewing. Witty, tuneful, 
and innovative, the film weaves 
magic, even in its frivolous plot. 
A bored princess (MacDonald) 
falls for a Parisian tailor 
(Chevalier) whom she mistakes 

February 11—Doors 
open at 8:00 am. The program 
begins at a new time starting 
this month—8:30 am. The guest 
speaker will be Stan Carter, Senior 
Vice President of Sarasota Smith 
Barney/Legg Mason.

The meeting topic will 
be a general discussion of 
the stock market, and will 
provide information for a better 
understanding of investment 
opportunities today. There will be 
no specific stock information.

Frank Reuss—Chairman

Future Programs—2007
2008

March 10—The Sports Facilities Manager, Pat Calhoun, 
will speak on the future of Ed Smith Stadium Complex and  
financial investment support. This is a follow up of his last  
Koffee Klatsch appearance in 2007.

April 14—The President of Benderson Development, 
Randy Benderson, will give an update on the progress of  
constructing North Cattlemen Road and DeSoto at the  
University Town Center Complex.

Stan Carter, Sr. Vice President of 
Smith Barney/Legg Mason speaks at 

February 11 meeting  

for a baron. Along the way, they 
get to sing Rodgers and Hart’s  
Lover, Mimi, and Isn’t it Romantic? 
among others.

Supporting performances, 
especially by Myrna Loy as a 
love-hungry countess and Charles 
Butterworth as Jeanette’s unhappy 
suitor, add to this old but durable 
treasure—just in time for the 
romantic month of February!

Off-Screen:  Many years later, 
Myrna Loy remembered Chevalier 
as “an enigma—a very, very strange 
man—keeping completely to 
himself.” But then, she added, “He 
would walk onto the set, the lights 
would go on, and this thing would 
happen—this marvelous thing that 
everyone adored.”

Love Me Tonight
1932 film perfect for Valentine’s Day

By Rosemarie Valentin

Happy St. Valentine’s Day

I look forward to seeing you on February 25 at 7:00 pmPLEASE NOTE—beginning this month, 
Koffee Klatsch begins at 8:30

Concert in the Park at 
The Meadows

Betty Comora’s“Good Times Dixieland 
Band” performs free concert

Sunday, February 17 • 1:30-3:30 pm
in the Rear Garden of 

The Meadows Community Center
For the fifth consecutive year, Betty Comora’s  

“Good Times Dixieland Band” performs at The Meadows 
in conjunction with the Annual Meadows Photography Show
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The Meadows Country Club
COMPUTER CLASSES AT THE DICKENS ACTIVITY CENTER

Classes begin Thursday, February 7, 2008

There is no registration, so make your plans to join us and bring your friends & 
neighbors. All are welcome, though seating priority will be given to club members. 
The classes are for all abilities. The agenda includes beginner Computer and 
Digital Imaging classes and progress to the more advanced. Watch for emails 
from the MCA for more descriptions and further updates. Volunteers staff all our 
classes, but we do charge a small fee to cover costs. Be early—classes start 
promptly.

 Fees:  Members $3.00, Guests $5.00
Comments—Questions? Contact Don at dondutch@comcast.net

February 7
Basic Computers .............................. 10:00-11:30 am  ....................Tom Cassin

All About Digital Cameras ................. 1:00-2:30 pm .........................Barney Sack  

Photoshop Elements Organizer........ 3:00-4:30 pm .........................Rosemary Lindores/Sally Twinem

February 14
Word Processing .............................. 10:00-11:30 am .................... Pricilla Schlegel

Windows Basics ............................... 1:00-2:30 pm ........................ Dave Francisco

Photoshop Elements Organizer........ 3:00-4:30 pm ........................ Rosemary Lindores/Sally Twinem

February 21
TBA ................................................... 10:00-11:30 am

Internet Basics I ................................ 1:00-2:30 pm ........................ Dave Francisco

Photoshop Elements Editor .............. 3:00-4:30 pm ........................ Rosemary Lindores/Sally Twinem

February 28
Sl;ideshows ...................................... 10:00-11:30 am .................... Barney Sack  

Internet Basics II ............................... 1:00-2:30 pm ........................ Dave Francisco

Photoshop Elements Editor .............. 3:00-4:30 pm ........................ Rosemary Lindores/Sally Twinem

March 6
TBA ................................................... 10:00-11:30 am  

Email................................................. 1:00-2:30 pm ........................ Dave Francisco

Photoshop Elements Editor .............. 3:00-4:30 pm ........................ Rosemary Lindores/Sally Twinem

March 13
Computer Wellness .......................... 10:00-11:30 am .................... Dave Francisco  

Spreadsheet Basics.......................... 1:00-2:30 pm ........................ Pricilla Schlegel

Photoshop Elements Editor .............. 3:00-4:30 pm ........................ Rosemary Lindores/Sally Twinem

Date Title & Author Leader

(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month 
at 2:00 PM at  the MCA) 

2008
Feb. 13 The Emperor’s Children
 By Claire Messud E. Schueckler

Mar. 12 Luncheon & New Book Selections

Apr. 9 Suite Francoise
 By Irene Nemirovsky E. Talbert
May 14 The Glass Castle: A Memoir 
 By Jeanette Walls J. Rosenberg

 Book  CluB
The Meadows

Can you give one-and-a-
half hours once a week? 

Or three 30-minute 
sessions with three 
different children? 

Training at the Board of 
Education is available 

The next program begins in the 
fall of 2008. For more information, 

contact Fran Collier, 379-61�2,  
or the PALS office at the  

Board of Education,  
927-9000, ext. 31500 about  

The Read First Tutoring program.

Share your love of 
reading with a  

first-grade student 
who is having  

difficulty learning  
to read

         Come to
MCA Fun and
Games Night

Saturday, March 29 • 7:00 pm
Garden Room, MCA Building

No Bridge and Mah Jongg 
allowed, please!

Bring a sense of humor, a board game, beverage 
of your choice, and a bag of munchies to share.

Be ready to play a game 
with people you do not 

know (yet)—all in good fun!
Sign-up sheets are at the 

MCA Front Desk

For more information, contact the Alzheimer’s Association,
Florida Gulf Coast Chapter, Sarasota/Manatee Office, 941-365-8883

Sponsored in whole or in part by Sarasota County Government

The Memory Mobile
is coming to the Meadows!

Monday, February 4
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

The Meadows Community Center

Information on Alzheimer’s disease
Referrals to community resources
Care management consultation
Memory Screenings
Alzheimer’s Caregiver Training

•
•
•
•
•

Do You  
Love  

To Read?
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Biz Directory

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication.  
If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th. 

Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. 
Email us at meadoword@mycomcast.com

Acupuncture
Works

At 
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda
941-955-1220
www.doctorbrenda.net

941-228-4084

Rob Donahoe’s Pool Service, Inc.
• Reliable Services
• Competitive Pricing
• Quality Service
• Dependability

Call today for your FREE consultation
Independently owned and operated

Rob Donahoe • 941.724.6005

Mention this ad and receive 10% off pressure washing
and/or one month free pool service

Insurance Appraisals 
Reserve Studies 

Attention-- Condominium Boards 
Get accurate building values before renewing your association 

hazard and flood insurance. Don’t be over or under-insured. 

State-certified appraisers serving SW Florida since 1992. 
Quick turnaround. Office located in Meadows Village. 

 Townsend Appraisals   941 377-8420 

Tina’s Cleaning
Service

With an Asian Touch

Cleaning Professionals
With

Guaranteed Service
Daily, Weekly, Monthly

Bi-Weekly or One-time Service

Deep Cleaning

Move-in / Move-out

New Construction & Maintenance
Cleaning

Free Estimate: (941)228-6525
                              (941)316-0576

Serving the Area for More Than 30 Years
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Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication.  
If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th. 

Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. 
Email us at meadoword@mycomcast.com

Skincare for
men, women, and teens

Gift Certificates
Call for appointment:

941-928-9723

          Located in The Meadows
           Shopping Village (H-D)

HEALTHY YOU!
Look Good, Feel Good, 

and Enjoy Life.

Independent Distributor

Phyllis Bloom
UnFranchise® Owner

• OPC-3 - powerful antioxidant-most effective on the market!
• MultiTech - Essential multivitamins

• B-Complex - Energy-stamina-endurance-etc.
• CALCIUM - Building & maintaining strong bones 

• Might-A-Mins - Multi Vitamins for Children
• Glucosatrin Plus - Joint stiffness-promotes healthy cartilage, etc. 

941-377-0176 or pabloom4@hotmail.com
marketamerica.com/pabloom

ISOTONIX'S

"Drink Your Vitamins" featuring

Alterations by
Lucy Allen

Over 35 years of experience
Pick-up & Delivery Available

Lucy Allen Ph: (941) 342-6538
1529 Russell Avenue Cell: (914) 270-1328
Sarasota, FL 34232

PAMIManageMent, Inc.
5041 RIngwood Meadow

SaRaSota, FL  34235
SuIte 2

Specializing in Property & Financial Management
 of Condominiums & Commercial Properties

941-342-4275 941-378-5250

PLATINUM Home 
Watch Services, LLC

Platinum Home Watch Services, LLC

Pat Polsin
Manager

Licensed, Bonded, & Insured member of the Sarasota Chamber of Commerce

www.platinumhomewatchsarasota.com
pat@.platinumhomewatchsarasota.com

P.O. Box 224
5317 Fruitville Road
Sarasota, FL 34232
941.379.5666

Tampa fare—
$75.00

Is Your Home 
Screen Smart?

Call us for a
FREE ESTIMATE

• Heavy Duty Sliding Screen Doors
• Retractable Screen Doors
• Pool & Patio Screen Enclosures
• Rescreens & New Screens
• Swinging & Security Doors
• Storm Doors  • Pet Screens
• Sun Screens & Sun Control

941-377-3894

America’s Neighborhood Screen Service

www.screenmobile.com

Baranowski

Michael Saunders & Company®

Licensed Real Estate Broker

Donna

, Realtor®

UMeadows
Upcoming Events & Activities

Wills & Trusts
Presented by Dr. Linda Ballou

February 5, 1:30 pm • The MCA Building

UMeadows
Upcoming Events & Activities

Old, Old, Antique!
Presented by Former Antique Dealer Carol Oltchick

February 6 & 13, 1:30 pm • The MCA Building
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Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication.  
If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th. 

Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. 
Email us at meadoword@mycomcast.com

All 3.5x2 business card ads are available on 
a first-come, first-served basis.

Deadlines for Business Card ads are the 
10th of the month. If the 10th falls on a  

weekend or Monday holiday, business card 
ads are due the Friday before.

We may move business card deadlines up to 
accommodate for some holidays.

Ace Pump & Sprinkler House
Complete Irrigation Super Store! 

 If you need it, we have it!

28 years of Professional Service & Advice
2050 12th Street  ~  Sarasota     

366-4838
Mon – Fri 8a.m. to 5p.m. / Sat – 8a.m. to 12noon

DRIP / XERI SCAPE 
SYSTEMS

FOUNTAIN PUMPS

DRIP / XERI SCAPE 
SYSTEMS

FOUNTAIN PUMPS

IN HOUSE POOL & 
WATER PUMP 

REPAIR/REBUILD

IN HOUSE POOL & 
WATER PUMP 

REPAIR/REBUILD

(941) 922-1615

24 Hour Water Removal

Custom Carpet,
Drapery, Upholstery,
and Tile Cleaning

Cushions, Fabrics, Etc.
DISCOUNT FABRICS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
DECORATING 

NEEDS

954-3858
2430 17th Street

WAVERLY - ROBERT
ALLEN - SUNBRELLA

AND MORE!
UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES

ftgfloors@comcast.netTHE FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
800 N. Beneva Road
8:00 am - 1:00 pm

Pancakes (All You Can Eat)
with Eggs, Sausage, Orange Juice and Coffee

$5.00 per Person – Ages 7 and Over
$2.00 per Person – Ages 3-7
Children Under Age 3 Free

Please Come — Bring Your Friends and Neighbors

Upgrade your
Kitchen & Bath Counter Tops
Call TODAY for a free estimate!

Over 11 years of experience

ALL GRANITE & MARBLE Inc.
Daniel (941) 345-3683

15% Discount
for Meadows Residents

SHOWER & BATH MAKEOVERS
Tired of Mold & Mildew?

Shower & Bathtub Walls ~ Cleaned & Regrouted
Caulked ~ Sealed

*Monthly Maintenance Available

JOHN NAHAL
30 Year Resident

(941)-377-2940 FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed CNA/HHA
Private 24 Hr. Care, Hospice

Shower Visits

941-587-3064 (cell)
Meadows Resident

UMeadows
Upcoming Events & Activities

Reverse Mortgage—
Second Homes Now Qualify

Presented by Vicki Toler, Blondin Mortgage
February 19, 2:00 pm • The MCA Building
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CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS
CHANDLERS FORDE, Ranch 
Villa, 2,300 sq.ft., 3BR/2BA, 
Newly Decorator Furnished, 
Spectacular View, Cathedral 
Ceiling, Pool, Home Theater, 
Private on Fairway, Bicycles, 
Toys +++, Available 3/1.  
941-921-0011 or  
seymgard@comcast.net

2B/2B, First Floor, Newly 
& Totally Renovated and 
Furnished. Vacation/Monthly 
$1,500.00 Call 941-358-8194 or 
email: billyboy1354@yahoo.com

SPRING LAKE - End Unit 2/2 
on water.  Turnkey furnished. 
No Smoking. Annual on or 
Around 4/1/08.  941-355-5021 
or cdmgolf3@netscape.net

ANNUAL RENTAL - Maintenance 
Free, Stand Alone Villa in 
Vivienda at the Meadows.  
Large LR/DR, Eat-in Kitchen, 
2BR,2Baths, Family Rm., 
Enclosed (A/C) Lanai, Laundry 
Rm., Garage, community 
pool, basic cable TV. No pets 
or smokers. Available Mid-
December. Call 941-341-0374. 
Email-RentVivienda@aol.com

FOR RENT: AVAILABLE NOW! 
Bunker Oaks, 1BR/1BA all tile, 
fresh paint, nicely furnished, 
poolside, no pets, trucks, 
smokers. 941-371-0594 or 
hamilton.watson@btopenworld.com 

Papillon Villa: 2BR/2BA one 
level, 2 car garage, March thru 
May 2008.  $5,500.00 Updated, 
no pets, no smoking.  
815-621-7138

SHEFFIELD GREENE:  One 
year lease or more. 2BR/2Bath, 
Furnished/Turnkey. Starting 
April 15th 2008.Cell  
203-426-6475 or home  
203-364-1177

CHARTWELL GREEN - 2BD/
2BA 1st Floor - Glass Lanai, 
Furnished Condo.  Golf, Lake 
& Pool View. No Smoking, 
No Pets. Available April 1, ‘08 
monthly or annual rental. Call 
614-270-0342 or Luann@Bepler.org

WEYBRIDGE CONDO RENTAL 
2B/2B. Water and golf views. 
Tastefully furnished with 2 flat 
screen TV’s. Call for availability. 
413-222-4857

FOR RENT: Willow Links, 
2BR/2BA, 1st floor, end unit, 
turnkey, pool, great view, walk 
to restaurants and shopping. 
Available yearly, monthly or 
seasonal. No Smoking w/d, new 
kitchen. Call 941-371-6117 or 
516-785-8370

FOR RENT: Villa 2BR/2BA, 
beautiful, furnished and well 
equipped, enclosed lanai, bright 
& cheerful. Tile/fans throughout, 
2 cable TV’s & stereo. Steps to 
heated pool. Outstanding lake 
& golf view. No pets/smokers. 
Please contact email: 
Loco@alice-dsl.de

FOR RENT VILLA 1B/1B 
completely furnished, 1st hole 
on water “beautiful view”  must 
see, beside country club. 
February-March-April  $1,700/
month. Call 941-350-4556

HAMPSTEAD HEATH VILLA 
in the Meadows 2B/2B, 1 car 
garage, golf course view, new 
tile, no smokers, Available now 
$1,150/month, 1 year lease 224-
875-0813

FOR RENT:  Meadow’s 
efficiency villa, per week, per 
month, per year, reasonable 
rates, 1BR/1BA, sleeper couch, 
Great Room with Kitchenette.  
Private & quiet setting, beautiful 
water & golf view.  Call Tom at 
941-377-0754 or cell  
941-323-2167

Quail Hollow condo, totally 
updated & furnished 1BR/1BA, 
tile throughout, granite counters, 
beautiful! Golf course view, very 
nice furniture. Annual, small pet 
ok. 941-685-3336

FOR RENT: Lovely 2 bedroom 
Condo End-Unit. Golf Course 
View. Seasonal or by Month  
(2008 or 2009)  941-320-0502

ANNUAL RENTAL: Weybridge 
unfurnished Condo 2/2 second 
floor great view, $1000 per 
month plus utilities.  Phone  
941-928-2848

Village Lake: 2Bedroom/2Bath, 
2nd Floor, Excellent Condition, 
Great View $215,000 
(716) 913-2790

Everwood Run - Golf Course 
View - Meadows 14th Fairway 
-3/4BR/2.5BA/2CG $485,000 
941-400-6474 Patty

HADFIELD GREENE:  3BR/
2BA, wood floors, many 
upgrades.  Most spectacular 
view in HG. New barrel tile 
roof, paint and gutters. See 
details and pixs at www.
hadfieldgreenecondo.com. 
Asking 425,000, 941-342-9380

DESIRABLE MEADOWS 
EFFICIENCY Villa for Sale:  
1BR/1BA Sleeper couch, Great 
Room with Kitchenette, Turnkey, 
Beautiful golf & water view.  By 
Owner $139,900. priced to sell 
quickly  call 941-377-0754 or 
cell 941-323-2167

FOR SALE: Chatsworth Greene 
- 2BR/Den/2BA. Enclosed 
lanai and two car garage.  
Ideal southern exposure with 
golf course view. $385,000.  
Complete household furnishings 
available and negotiable.  
941-377-7244

FOR SALE: PENSHURST 
PARK 3BR/2.5BA, Great View, 
New Roof, Enclosed Lanai.  
Asking $465,000 941-371-2893

MEADOWS-WINSLOW 
BEACON CONDO -  2BR/2BA 
- End Unit.  Nice location - Pond 
View - Newer Custom Tile.  
New A/C - Tiled Lanai, Freshly 
Painted.  Convenient Parking 
and Access. Community Pool 
Low Condo Fees. FSBO - 
Original Owner - Price Includes 
- Condo Fee (One Year) or 
Closing fees.   Call 941-371-
6833 or 284-5680 For More 
Information. $174,900

READY TO BUY, BUT NOT 
READY TO MOVE?  Seller 
will lease back this charming 
2BR/2B golf course villa at 4941 
Greencroft, for $1,800/month 
for 6 months. Includes 2 car 
garage, fun sleeping loft, big 
screened porch, 2 large atriums. 
Recently updated. $229,900  
302-0226

WOODLAND GROVE - Upper 
Unit, Lovely View, 2B/2B, 
Beautiful Neutral Décor, New 
A/C Units 2007.  $209,000.  Call 
321-2382 or 342-8228.

FOR SALE: Beautiful end unit 
with lake and golf course view 
in Chambray. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, enclosed lanai, wood 
floors, built-ins, wood fireplace. 
$329,000. Call 941-378-3404.

FOR SALE

The Meadoword reaches 
more than 4000 households 

in The Meadows—plus
surrounding businesses—

each month

For as little as $28.00 a 
month for a business card 
ad to $336.00 for a half 
page, your business can 
reach our audience of
Meadoword readers

FOR SALE

Want to rent or sell?
Advertise in the 

Classifieds

CLASSIFIED ADS
WORK!

Get your message out 
in a Classified Ad
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FOR SALE FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES

Please try our new web site: WWW.SterlingRealty.BIZ

Search for your future VACATION RENTAL

Search the MLS for your FUTURE HOME

Totally revised to include many new and exciting features such as:

Sterling Realty, 5250 17th St. Ste 101, Sarasota, FL 34235; Phone: 379-5810; Broker: Vicki Babiarz

NEW
WWW.NATIONAL-CARPET-CLEANING.COM

3377 SANDLEHEATH VILLA: 
2BD/2BA/1GAR, end unit in 
excellent, move-in condition, A/
C glass enclosed lanai, outdoor 
patio.  High ceilings, close to 
heated pool, new carpeting in 
bedrooms. Tile floor added in 
great room and dining area. Tile 
also: kitchen, halls, bathrooms. 
By Owner: $269,900.  
941-351-9004

HOUSE FOR SALE:  3/BR 
3/BA, 2000 sq.ft, 2-car garage, 
resurfaced pool, beautiful 
landscaping, 1/2 acre lot, No 
Deed Restrictions, Close to The 
Meadows.  $259,000, Call  
358-7566

3306 SANDLEHEATH VILLA 
$279,000 - 2B/2B/1 garage, 
Lake view, newly painted interior 
and garage, new floor tile in 
kitchen, laundry room, halls 
and bathrooms, new carpeting 
throughout the rest of the villa, 
including the enclosed lanai. 4 
year old appliances and a/c. By 
original owner 941-266-2144

CHANDLERS FORDE, Ranch 
Villa, 2,300 sq.ft., 3BR/2BA, 
Newly Decorator Furnished, 
Spectacular View, Cathedral 
Ceiling, Pool, Home Theater, 
Private on Fairway, Bicycles, 
Toys +++, Available 3/1.  
941-921-0011 or  
seymgard@comcast.net.

  SERVICES

ERRANDS ON THE RUN:  
Doctor’s Appointments, 
Shopping, etc.  Excellent 
References 360-0729

HIGHEST QUALITY HOUSE 
CLEANING, Affordable, 
Professional. Reliable, Honest 
lady. Call Carlla 941-726-9945 
for a free estimate.

CNA: Will do all for you, you 
cannot do. Shopping, doctors, 
meal preparation, etc. Please 
call 957-0554 

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?? 
Receptacles, dimmers, 
switches, GFI’s, ceiling fans, 
light fixtures, timers, water 
heaters, garbage disposals 
and/or bulb replacement at any 
height. Call Dan @  
941-586-2024 

CLASSIC CLEANING BY 
Cocoa Meadows resident, 
references, native Sarasotan.  
Please call Cocoa 377-2538

JOHN’S HOME REPAIR - All 
types of home improvements.  
Complete kitchens & bathrooms, 
soffits, facias, painting, tile work, 
glass blocks, and screen repair.  
Call  360-9008

“Dan the Handyman” Meadows 
only, pressure washing roofs, 
Lanai’s and driveways. Painting 
Interior/Exterior. Tile & Carpet. 
Mailbox repair or replacement. 
No job too small. Reasonable 
Rates. Meadows Resident @ 
941-586-2024

PRESSURE WASH, 
PRESSURE WASH, 
PRESSURE WASH.  Any size 
job.  Roofs to the sidewalks.  
Meadow resident - Call Dan @ 
941-586-2024

POPCORN CEILING 
REMOVAL:  Increase your 
property value today.  Call David  
941-266-8597

TAX PREPARATION by CPA 
Meadows Resident.  Will make 
house calls. (941) 379-6400 

SERVICES

WILL DO HOUSECLEANING:  
Experienced young lady. 
Reasonably priced. Call Diana 
400-3209 

NURSES TO CAREGIVERS: 
Newly opened Agency located 
in the Meadows Shopping 
Village. First Class care at 
affordable prices. We have a 
caring, compassionate staff 
that have met our vigorous 
screening process. From 
assistance with your daily 
routine to nursing assistance. 
Licensed & Insured. AN 
ANGELS TOUCH  378-5577 

SANDPIPER SERVICES 
HANDYMAN JOBS. Certified 
Home Inspector, House Sitting, 
Airport Limo Service, Flooring, 
Closet Organizing, Lighting, 
Kitchens & Bathrooms & More. 
Call David 480-0148

HANDYMAN: Painting and 
Repairs.  Honest and reliable. 
Get it fixed today. Meadows 
References.  Call David @  
266-8597

COMPUTER COACH:  One 
on one training.  Computer 
ordering and set-up.  Computer 
maintenance and internet 
security.  Microsoft certified.  
Please call Elinor at 586-5689 
or www.coach-computer.com

PET CARE:  Reliable, loving 
care for your pet.   Mid day 
walks, scheduled feedings, 
overnight stays. Excellent 
references, Meadows resident.  
“The Furry Godmother”  
228-4813. 

MARTA CLEANING Affordable 
Price, Excellent References. 
Call 941-536-7691 for Free 
Estimate 

JIM BRANDENBURG 
PAINTING Interior-Exterior 23 
years experience, many local 
references, free estimates  
378-8833

PERRY’S HOME REPAIR AND 
REMODELING:  Licensed/
Insured; Dependable, On time 
service.  Quality Workmanship.  
Need it fixed?  We can fix 
it.  Carpentry:  Drywall; 
Installations: Shelves, Ceiling 
Fans, etc: Handyman Work: 
Painting; Window/Door 
Repairs/Replacement.  20+ 
years experience.  If there is 
something you need or want to 
have done around the house, 
but don’t have the time or 
“know how” to do it yourself, 
please give Perry’s Home 
Repair and Remodeling a call.  
Free Estimates; Meadows 
References; Call Jim Perry @ 
941-228-4084

CARE FOR YOUR LOVE 
ONE:  CNA-HHA- 17 year 
exp.  Parkinson-Stroke- 
Alzheimers.  Ref Available.  Day 
or night shifts 364-1700 JB’S 
ENTERPRISES: Tree Trimming/
Pruning, Ceiling Fans, Sink & 
Faucet Repairs, Tile/Laminate 
Floors, Rescreen Cages, etc. 
Call for Free Estimate Jon 941-
3218138

PHOTO RESTORATIONS: If 
you have an old photo that is 
torn, faded or deteriorating, 
I can restore it to its original 
condition, and at very 
reasonable rates.  All work is 
done to archival standards, and 
your complete satisfaction is 
guaranteed.  Joshua Hendon 
377-6098

ERRANDS, food shopping, 
drive to Dr’s appointments, 
banking, etc., ight housekeeping 
&cooking. Sue 358-8261 

LOOKING FOR HELP WITH  
THAT  SPECIAL PROJECT?

LOOK IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!
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SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
TENNIS EXHIBITIONS AT 
MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB’S 
CENTER COURT: Doubles 
Sunday, Feb. 17 round one 9:00 
am., round two, 10:00 am, and 
finals at 11:30 am.  Senior Match 
Sunday, March 16 at 11:00 am.

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES, 
17TH Street & Honore, Good 
Neighbor interest groups open to 
everyone.  Spanish for Beginners 
– Monday nights at 6:30 pm.  
Spanish Intermediate – Tuesdays 
at 6:30 pm.  Crafts – Tuesdays 
at 6:30 pm.  Computer class - 
Wednesday at 6:30 pm.  Cooking 
Club – Fridays at 6:30 pm.

BINGO every Tuesday from 
11:00 am to 3:00 pm, doors open 
at 9:00 am at Sahib Shriners, 
600 N. Beneva Rd. in Sarasota.  
Sandwiches available, all paper 
Bingo, handicap accessible, free 
coffee, friendly volunteers, totally 
non-smoking building.

THE MEADOWS COUNTRY 
CLUB 9-HOLE LADIES 2008 
Rally for a Cure for Breast Cancer.  
Thursday, Feb. 7 at 8:30 am.  
Sign up in the Ladies Locker room 
before Feb. 4. Golf, lunch, prizes 
and an opportunity to support this 
worthwhile cause.  

ACADEMY OF BOTANICAL 
ART “THE SPIRIT OF NATURE” 
EXHIBIT, FEBRUARY 1 
THROUGH 28 at Unity Gallery, 
3023 Proctor Road, Sarasota.

THE PINEAPPLE SHOW – 32ND 
ANNUAL ANTIQUE SHOW 
& SALE @ Sarasota Hotel & 
Marina, 7150 N. Tamiami Tr. 
March 4, 5:00-7:00 pm, March 
5, 10:00 am-5:30 pm, March 6, 
10:00 am-5:00 pm.

FESTIVAL OF JEWISH FOOD 
– Sunday, March 9 at Kobernick/
Anchin campus, 1951 N. Honore 
Ave., 10:00 am to 5:30 pm.

“ROMANCE BY CANDLELIGHT”  
Valentine Concert featuring 
teachers and students of Allegro 
Music Academy, February 15, 
7:00 pm. Refreshments. $5.00 
admission for student scholarship 
fund. Limited seating. 241 
Whitfield Ave, Sarasota,  
941-358-8511.

Classified Ads  
Get Results!

Place your ad 
today

Just $4.00 for the  
first 10 words and 
10 cents per word  

thereafter

SOMEONE YOU LOVE NEED 
A BIT OF CARE? Grooming 
Assistance, Medication 
Supervision, Meal Preparation, 
Transportation To Doctors, 
Grocery, Banking, Lite 
Housekeeping, Companionship 
& Laundry. All hours Available, 
Days Nights Weekends. Call  
Kitt  @ 377-4465 

DOGGY DAY CARE: 24 hours 
plus expert grooming. Brown 
Avenue near Barnes & Noble, 
behind Sleep King. Call Jo Anne 
924-3331

COSMETIC CONSULTANT in 
your home. Special occasion, 
sun protection makeup, 
weddings, anniversaries , and 
proms. Call Linda @ 480-0148

SUE’S PET CARE:  Loving care 
when you’re not there. Excellent 
references... Sue 358-8261 
TINA’S ASIAN CLEANING: 
extended house sitting & short 
term vacation pet (and/or plant) 
sitting. Reliable, Meadows 
references available. Your 
cleaning lady knows your 
house inside and out, why hire 
someone else when traveling 
or extended absence. Call Tina 
today. 228-6525. Pool deck 
& pool screen pressure wash 
available on weekends. Call 
Tina for details.

UNCLUTTER YOUR GUTTERS  
Keep your roof looking new. I 
can do that for you.  I have a 
home in the Meadows too.  Call 
Mike 377-2538

NO TIME FOR IRONING?  Or 
hate to iron? Or whatever the 
reason.  Here is the solution…I 
would love to do it for you.  
So please give me a call at 
NAOMI’S IRONING STUDIO 
366-3342 Where Ironing is a 
Pleasure!

TILE-TILE-TILE:  Professional 
ceramic & porcelain tile, 
installation and sales.  Free 
estimates, many Meadows 
references.  Call Neil 726-3077

WINDOW & Pressure Cleaning:  
Nick, from Nick’s Block 5, is 
a local teacher who cleans 
windows and offers pressure 
cleaning services.  Call for your 
free estimate.  941-538-8072

WINDOW CLEANING by 
DIAMOND CLEAR: Affordable 
prices, exquisite service.  Leave 
your dirty windows to us.  
941-822-1122.

RN 30+YEARS EXPERIENCE 
available for private duty, 
companionship, assistance 
w/activities of daily living, 
meal prep, shopping, doctor 
appointments, respite. Meadows 
Resident 941-342-1902

SCREEN ENCLOSURES & 
POOL CAGES -Rescreen, 
Repair or Replace - Meadows 
References Provided. 
SCREENMASTERS 371-5778

BACKYARD CITRUS 
CARE:  Citrus maintenance, 
spraying, insured.  925-1999. 
SEAMSTRESS: Experienced 
seamstress, reasonably priced, 
excellent work. Call Lois at  
907-0177

GARDEN & COURTYARD 
LANDSCAPING:  WELCOME 
BACK!  Time for a garden 
clean up?  Desire some pretty 
annuals?  I have 10 years 
experience working in the 
Meadows.  Victoria’s Garden 
Landscaping  350-2566

VIRGIE’S ASIAN CLEANING: 
Dependable, Honest,& Reliable. 
359-9570 - 941-806-8917 cell 

PAINTING:  Interior & Exterior.  
Low Prices, local references; 
insured.  Call Walter  524-4477

Looking for 
Something?
Find it in the  
Classifieds!

ENJOY MY SERVICES:  
Massage Therapist, Sewing 
Alterations. Call 351-2378

D & D LANDSCAPING -  We 
do hand pruning, mulching, 
weeding, flower beds, cleanups, 
landscape borders, cement, 
wood etc.  We also do painting 
and window cleaning - 25 yrs. 
Experience. Very reasonable 
rates.  Call Dave @ 315-3940

HOME WATCH Meadows 
resident will care for your home 
while you are away.  Excellent 
References  941-320-0502

LICENSED NURSING 
ASSISTANT: Giving daily 
care in your home.  Driving, 
appointments, helping you 
to enjoy the quality of daily 
activities.  Joan: 941-379-9379

ELDER CARE by Meadows 
Resident:  Care provided while 
you are away.  Day or evening 
hours available.  For quality care 
call Todd at 371-3050.

Need Pet Care?  Call Kate 
371-6862. Twenty-Five years 
in education, caring, reliable, 
experienced.  References 
available. Meadows Resident

Get Your Business 
Out There with a

 Meadoword 
Display Ad! 

For More Information, 
Call the MCA Office, 

377-2300 

MARCH 
CLASSIFIED 

AD DEADLINES
Because 
February 

is a short month, 
all classified ads 

are due in the 
MCA office by 

Monday, 
February 11
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Community EvEnts—All EvEnts ArE At thE mCA
ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
Will meet Monday, February 11 at 1:00 pm in the Sunroom.

BINGO
February 12 and 26 at 7:00 pm.

BRIDGE
Play on Wednesdays, February 6 and 20 at 12:30 pm and on  
Fridays, February 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29 also at 12:30 pm.

BOOK CLUB
The Emperor’s Children by Claire Messud. Wednesday,  
February 13, 2:00 pm.

CRAFT GROUP
Meets every Wednesday, all year, at 9:00 am. New members are 
always welcome.

MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
Monday, February 25, 7:00 pm, Love Me Tonight.

HEART PILLOWS 
Meets every Friday at 9:00 am.

LINE DANCING
Thursdays, February 7, 14, 21, and 28 at 9:00 am.

MEMOIRS
Wednesday, February 13 and 27 at 10:00 am in the MCA Sunroom.

MAH JONGG
Mondays at 9:30 am and 12:00 noon. If you are interested in playing 
at 9:30, call Jo Wieczynski, 342-9778.

Monday 
February 11 • 8:30 am

Stan Carter 
Sr. Vice President, Smith Barney/Legg Mason

Leads a general discussion of the stock market, providing information 
for a better understanding of investment opportunities today.

MCA Meetings 

February 4 .........................Safety Committee ...........................................................2:00 pm
February 5 .........................Restrictions Committee ................................................3:00 pm
February 13 ......................Budget Committee   .....................................................10:00 am
February 13 ......................Involvement Committee .............................................10:30 am
February 14 ......................Board of Directors ..........................................................1:00 pm 
February 20 ......................Maintenance Committee ..............................................3:00 pm 
February 20 ......................Assembly of Property Owners ...................................7:00 pm

Wednesday, February 20, 2008
7:00 pm

Guest Speaker:
Jim Todora

Sarasota County Appraiser

“What is the Role of the County Appraiser?”
Learn about the Sarasota County appraisal system

and how it affects your investment

Assembly of
Property Owners

ALL DELEGATES ARE ASKED 
TO ATTEND AND SIGN-IN ON ARRIVAL

Open to all Meadows residents

Plan to attend and stay after the presentation 
and brief meeting for cookies and coffee

Two Great Events!
The Meadows 26th 

Anniversary

Photographic Competition
For Amateur Photographers 

and Camera Buffs
February 15–17, 2008 

10:00 am–4:00 pm daily
The Meadows Community Center

Concert in the Park 
February 17, 1:30 pm

Sixteenth Annual 

MCA Celebration  
of Fine Arts
March 15–16
10:00 am to 

4:00 pm Daily

The MEADOWS PLAYERS present
“All About The Meadows” 

March 2 • 3:00 pm and 7:00 pm

If you are Single… you’re invited to join us on
Saturday, February 9 • 6:30 pm

Good Food • Lively Conversation
and Time to Mingle • Bring your own drinks and a dish to pass

We look forward to seeing you at
The Meadows Community Center • 2004 Longmeadow

  See you there!


